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Obc. it) i a ri i ng health c ncem i n  the nited Arab Emi rate . Obe i t)' lead 
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col lect and generate data to be proce ed , c l ustered and shared via a local ly  
le\cloped appl icat ion named ' Care' . Obviously, di fferent issues ( such as  privacy and 
p rsonnl -data acce ) have al 0 been addres ed. 
The purp se of thi re earch i to i mprove oc ial networki ng in  the area of healthcare 
by extendi ng the i ntegrat ion of W ireless en or etworks (WS s)  v i th Onl i ne 
ocial et\:vork ( OS ). The integrated system tracks and locates friends and fami ly  
member , encourage exerci se, and enables doctors to  view spec ific i nfom1at ion such 
a heart rate. 
The ol ut ion i developed for an Android operati ng system. I t  provides the user with 
the et of ervice : ( i )  showi ng specific  places ( i i )  sharing the user location: ( i i i )  
showi ng nearby friends; ( iv )  cl ustering nearby friends; ( v )  calcul at ing and shari ng 
d istance moved, cal Olie bumed and act ive t ime; (v i )  gett i ng and sharing weather 
temperature; and (v ii )  calc ulat ing, t rack ing and sharing the user heart rate. A data 
privacy model is developed usi ng data level s  and user roles to ensure privacy. 
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Chapter 1 
J . 1  In t rod uct ion 
(WS 
This chapter addre e the distincti e feature 01'"\ ireles en or etworks 
and njine ocial etwork (0 ). the interconnection of both nehvork 
and the pri\ ac) concern . Fir L it intI' duce W s, its definition and component , 
en 'or type . de irable function for sensor nod . and WS benefits and 
application . Then. it examine ocia! network , their growth, usage and the services 
pro\ ided b) them. fter that, it di cu e the integration of OS s with WSNs. the 
mailable tools. techn I gies, platforms, integration examples, issue , drivers, and 
challeng . It al 0 pre ents c! u tering, the factor for forn1ing social network 
communities and the benefits of organizing users into groups or clusters. Finally, it 
summarize the privacy concern . the various threats that OSNs are facing and the 
protection mechani ms us d to protect user data. 
1 .2 en or  Network 
W s consist of large numbers of small lightweight wireless nodes which 
have en ing, computation and communication capabilities to monitor the 
environment or system, by measuring physical parameters such as temperature, 
pre ure, humidity, sound etc. In spite of all the e capabilities sensor nodes still have 
l imited processing capacity and power. Ad ances in wireless communications have 
made it possible to develop WS s made of small devices which collect information 
by cooperating with each other. 
W consists of four components: (i) Sensing unit: is made up of sensor and Analog 
Digital Converters CADCs). A sensor transfers the physical phenomenon to electrical 
signals and an ADC converts the analog signals produced by sensor to digital signals; 
(ii) Processing unit: is composed of a microprocessor or m.icrocontroller. The 
microcontro l ler control en or , i gnal proce ing algori thm on the col lected ensor 
data and the execution of communication protocol : (i i i) Transmi sion uni t :  receive 
the in fomlation from the proce i ng unit. and th n tran mi ts i t  to the out ide \\'Orld: 
and (iv) Power uni t :  battery p wer is the main ource o[ pov;er in W [ 1 ] . 
, en or are maJl en ing d vice cal led node and made up of a transducer an 
embedded pr ce or ( for data processing), mal l memory ( for data storage), battery 
( for cnerg)) and tran ceiver (tor receiving and sending signals or data from one node 
to another). In a en r network, each sen or node communicates wirelessly with a 
fe\\ other local nodes wi thi n its radio communication range. Some sensor nodes are 
i'.licr Electro Mechanical y tem ( ME MS), which react to change in some physical 
condi t ion f r example, temperature and pressure by producing a measurable 
respon e. \virele  S sen or nodes are typical ly very smal l  electronic devices they 
can only be equipped with a l imited power ource. Each sensor node has a cel1ain 
area of co\ erage for which i t  can rel iably and accurately report the part icular area 
that i t  i observi ng. 
There are three types of sensor nodes: ( i) Passive, Omni Directional Sensors: passive 
ensor nodes sen e the environment without manipulating i t  by active probing; ( i i) 
passive, narrow-beam sen ors: these sensors are passive and they are concerned 
about the d irection when sensing the envi ronment: and ( i i i) Active Sensor : these 
sensor act ively probe the envi ronment [2 ] .  
ensors pro ide infonnat ion about various aspects of  the real world. Advances in  the 
research of wireless sensor networks in t he last decade have led to their deployment 
in appl icat ion domains. Sen ors have become more prevalent in mobi le  devices in  
recent years. Nowadays, mobi le  devices have Global Posit ioning System (GP ) and 
accelerometer sensors coupled with B luetooth and Wi-Fi communication stacks. A 
2 
\\ ide range of Bluet th en or . uch as heart monitor . and environmental monitor 
can no\\ be II und on the e mobile phone enabling a ne\v paradigm [3-4]. 
Desirable function f r sen r n de include: ea e of installation. elf-identification. 
sclf-diagno is. rei iabil it) , time awarenes for coordination with other node , ome 
ofhvare function and D P. and tandard control protocol and net\vork interfaces. 
uch a I � � 1.+51, tandard for smart en or network . The objective of this 
tandard is to make it ea i r f r different manufactmers to develop smar1 ensor and 
to interface them to network [5]. A simple iew of interfacing transducers or sensors 
to real world net\\" rk ba ed on IEEE 1451 i shown in Figme 1: A smart sensor 
network. 
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Figme 1: A smart sensor network 
1 .2 . 1 Benefits 
l' 
E 
T 
W 
o 
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In recent years, WS applications have increased rapidly due to WS s 
advantages. The advantages of WS s can be summarized as follows: (i) etwork 
etups can be done without fixed infrastructure: (ii) WS s are the best for non-
reachable places such as the sea, rural areas, deep forests or mountains: (iii) flexible 
3 
i r there j ad hoc ituation \\ hen an additional work tation i required: i\") 
implementation c t i . cheap [2]. W i useful in all the areas nowaday. 
In compan on to traditional net\\ orks, \\ irele s sen or net\vorks pre ent better 
Cunctionalitie to monitor larger scaled and changing topolog \\ith limited power 
and computati nal abilitie in dense deployment . W s have been deployed in 
application area for em ironment. military, health, traffic control and other area of 
interest for gathering data. Examples of v"ireles sen or net\vork include application 
for military urveillance, habitat monitOling, structural monitoring, cargo tracking, 
battle field, di a ter recovery, environmental monitoring, automobile industries, 
con truction, healthcare, and many other applications. The size of each sen or node 
diner \\ ith application , and its co t depends on parameters such as memory size, 
proces ing sp ed and battery. 
1 .3 Social  Networks 
Recent years have witnessed the dramatic popularity of 0 Ns (e.g., 
Facebook, Google+, Twitter, My pace, and Friendster). The number of users 
participating in these networks is large and still growing. An OSN can be considered 
a a user-generated content system that enables its users to share infonnation and 
communicate with others. An OSN can be represented as a graph, where nodes are 
indi\'idual users and edges are relationships between them. These relationships can 
be either directed or not. An OSN enables its users to (i) create a profile page' (ii) 
publish information; and (iii) explicitly connect to other users. Aller's profile 
contains entries for name, age, education, work or home town. OS s provide a 
variety of features only for users who are logged in. Users can update their profiles, 
browse other users' profiles and search for their friends via categories such as 
education or work history. They can invite new friends, adjust their plivacy settings, 
4 
and join group of people or friends from the phy ical world, or from the \'i rtual one. 
'J ho e relation hip might be people to people peering, people to tuff peering. tuff 
to stulT peering. and many other po ib i l i t ie . Friends can be generated from 
common value and intere ts. [rom virtual gaming en ironments, or from the ame 
purchasing behavior for peci fi product . 
platt'omls pro\. ide authorization services to control access to u er infom1at ion 
from third party web si te . Mo t sy tem use the OAuth standard to al lo\ mobi le and 
de ktop appl ication to acce s 0 s as wel l  a third party si tes. 0 Ns support 
ppl ication Programming Interfaces (API) for third party appl ications to improve 
the y tem by accessing and manipUlat ing soc ial netw rk data. An important API  
upported b) al l 0 
tream. 
i to be able to share or receive updates to the user's act ivity 
s impact a lmo t every aspect of  networking, i nc luding network architecture and 
ystem design, privacy and user behavior, and measurements and perfOlmance 
model ing/anal)' is. Real -world 0 s are h ighly dynamic structures. These dynamics 
re ult from new users joini ng the system by creating a new account, exist ing users 
leav ing the system, and act ive users interact ing with each other. Members of OSN 
are c lassified into three group . The first group is Singletons ( i .e . ,  Loners who have 
never made a connection with another user and don't participate act i  ely in the 
network). The second one is Giant component ( i .e . ,  A large group of h igh ly active 
people who are connected to one another) and the last one is Middle region ( i .e., The 
remainder wllich consists of small groups and isolated commlmities) [6). To better 
under tand how OS s can be integrated with the physical world we need to 
understand the service provided by current social network platforms which are ( i) 
I dentity and authorization serv ices, ( i i) Appl i cation Programming I nterfaces (APIs) 
5 
to acce s and manipulate the ocial network graph and publi h and receive update 
and (iii) ontainer racilitie for ho ting third part) application [7]. 
1 .3 . 1 Benefits  
People 1 I  e cial net"\vork to achie e a variety of social needs including: 
self-e, pre ion and elf-pre entation, to connect and hare information. experiences 
and idea with other via the Internet, and for building friendsrups and maintaining 
family relation hip by allowing people to ea ily share per onal thought , pictures, 
and accompli l1JTlents. ocial net\ ork use can enhance how people feel about 
them ehe and their well-being. 0 s also hold a promise for building business and 
profe ional relation hips. 
ocial et\\'orking er ices have become extremely popular in recent years. These 
ervices include: (i) adverti ing: many universitie and organizations now advertise 
by ending invitations on Facebook instead of distributing paper fliers. This type of 
ad\ erti ing i quicker and cheaper; (ii) invitees on Facebook can easily check \ hlch 
of their friends are attending a particular event, and accept or decline the invitation 
accordingly; (iii) promoting events, offering tutorials and training, facilitate 
discussions, and posting useful information; and (iv) creating profiles containing 
infonnation about users (e.g., pictmes, interests, and personal inforn1ation) and 
connecting to other to expand their personal networks. 
Recently online social networking has become a popular work tool among GOs 
(nonprofits, charities, civil society organizations). These organizations are USlllg 
social networks in order to promote awareness, recruit followers, and raise money. 
Some of the advantages of setting up online social network are: (i) 0 s are great 
for target marketing to find employees, volw1teers and supporters from ditTerent 
backgrounds and groups; (ii) Professional networking sites, such as Linkedln, enable 
6 
to build profe 'ional credibility: (iii) oClal network enable imilar. GO ro 
connect and ,,'ork t gether; and (i\ Blogging web ite . such a Twitter. can tell 
people ",hat the day-to-da} operation f GO are a well a what major Yents will 
be taking place [8]. 
l A  I n tegrat ion of Onl ine  ocial Network with Wi re le  ensor Networks 
W have become mature enough for widespread adoption. However. most 
or the related u e case are highly application-specific. and do not u ually affect 
everyday life. a con equence, WS s are not considered as aluable by mo t 
people. Indeed, W Ns could be made more appealing to end users by leveraging 
online ocial n twork (0 s). This includes developing novel application scenarios 
and interacti n paradigms between WSNs and OSNs. 
1 A. 1  Ava i lab le Tool, Tech nologies, and  Platforms 
emantic Web and lightweight models such as F11end of a Friend (FOAF) 
and emanticaIly-Interlinked Online Communities (SIOC) are used to integrate data 
from different nen orks, or to fmd all related content about a particular topic. They 
provide a unified layer on the top of existing applications. This means that a social 
emantic web is used to extract data from different places (i.e., Social etworks, 
ocial data. Relational Database fanagement System (RDBMS) and legacy data) to 
u e them in a new application. The pictorial view of such interoperability is shown in 
Figure 2. 
At present. social networks and sensors infol111ation may be modeled using semantic 
web technologies. The flexibility of Resource Description Franlework (RDF) allow 
data to be linked together from various ources, while the use of shared ontology 
offers common semantics for this data [3-9]. 
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Figure 2 :  I nteraction between socia l  networks and sensor ne1:\;vorks [ 3 ]  
A number of recent technological advances in  hardware and software ha  e in i t iated 
the integrat ion of sensors and soc ial ne1:\;vorks. These technological advances are the 
development of fast stream processing platforms. the development of stream 
s; nops is  a lgorithms and software increased bandwidth and increased storage [4] . 
There are se eral popular 0 platfonns.  Facebook i s  the most popular OS 
platfonn today. Facebook supports OAuth 2 .0 for authent ication and authorizat ion of 
third party web sites and app l icat ions. OAuth i s  an open standard to authorizat ion, 
which provides c l ient app l icat ions a safe access to server resources on behalf of a 
resource owner. I t  enables resource owners to authorize third party access to their  
server without sharing the i r  credentials .  OAuth 2 .0  i s  the next evo lut ion of the OAuth 
protoco l .  which is not compatible with OAuth 1 .0. OAuth 2.0 concentrates on c l i ent 
developer s impl ic ity whi le  support ing spec ific  authorizat ion flows for desktop 
appl icat ions, web appl icat ions, mobi le phones, and l iv i ng room devices. Facebook's  
Graph API  and Google A P I s  on ly support OAuth 2 .0  [ 1 0] .  
Facebook supports two AP I s  for developers: a legacy RESTful A P I  as wel l  as the 
new Graph A P I .  Facebook 's  Graph A P I  now supports not ificat ions to support 
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detecting me change in the graph. e\eral type of application are supported b) 
J acebook: de ktop and mobile application . and third party web site or cam as 
applications \\-hich are contained in the Faceb ok 1. nother 0 platfoml i 
' I \ .. itter. The purpo e of t\ .. itter i to connect user who end short mes aoe called to 
tweets to follower . Twitter u e 0 uth for third party applications. Twitter ha three 
P I  - t\\ O REST AP I and a long polling API. One i for interacting with the sy tern 
a a u er. and the other for ear'ching for tv/eets. third API provides treaming 
e[\ ice [7]. 
1 .... . 2 I n tegrat ion Example , I ssu es, a nd D river 
ome example of integration of ocial and sensor networks are a follow : 
The Google Latitude application collects mobile po ition data of users. and share 
thi data among different user . The city sense application collects sensor data 
extracted from tlxed en or . GPS-enabled cell phones and cabs in order to 
deternline where the people are. and then carries this information to client who 
ubscribe to this infonnation. MacroSens analyzes customer location beha iors in 
order to deteml ine individuals which beha e in a similar way to a given target. A 
number of real-time automotive tracking applications such as 'Automotive Tracking 
Application' detennine the important points of congestion in the city by pooling GPS 
data from the ehicle in the city. Animal Tracking uses tracking data collected with 
the u e of radio-frequency identitler [4-7). One of the examples of integrating a 
social network into the future Internet is 'Social Sign On' , which enables website 
visitors to authenticate to the company's  website using their existing credentials such 
a Facebook. Twitter, OpenID etc. The benetlts for 'Social Sign On' are: increasing 
the engagement rate by noticing which friends visited the same website and 
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interacting \\ i th them: pro\ iding more accurate contextual information and reducing 
t ime in market ing [ 1 1 ]. 
, hari ng ensor data cr ate ne\\ v nues for 10 of privucy. re u l t ing in  new privacy 
attacks that exploit physicaJ- ide channels or a-priori i nformation about the physical 
envi ronment . Re earch i needed on both pri acy specification and enforcement to 
put uch speci ficat ion and enforcement on sol id anal )tic foundations. much l i ke 
peci fication and enforcement f afety requirements of high-confidence software. 
peci fication caUs for new physical pri acy spec ification i nterface that i easy to 
und rstand and use for the non-expert. Enforcement cal l s  for two complementary 
type' or pliva y me hani ms :  ( i )  a protect ion mechanism from involuntary physical 
exposure, and ( i i )  control of voluntary infonnation sharing [4] .  
There are a c uple o f  imp0l1ant drivers for integrati ng sensor and socia l  networks. 
One dri ver for integrat ing sensors and social  networks is to a l low the actors in the 
ocia l  n twork to both publ ish their data and subscribe to each other's  data ei ther 
d irect ly or indi rect ly a fter d iscovery of useful infonnation from such data . The idea 
is that such col laborative sharing on a social network can i ncrease real -time 
awareness of d ifferent users about each other. A second driver for integrati ng sensors 
and social  networks is to better understand or measure the aggregate behavior of sel f­
selected conmmnit ies or the external envi ronment i n  which these communit ies 
function. Examples may inc lude understandi ng traffic condi t ions in a city 
understanding envi ronmental pol lut ion levels, or measuring obesi ty trends [4] . 
1 .4.3 Cba l lenges 
Socia l  sensors provide numerous research chall enges from the perspective of 
analys is .  mce the col lected data typ ical l y  contai ns sensit ive personal data (e.g. , 
location data), i t  IS extremely important to use privacy-sensit ive techniques to 
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perform the ana l)  i . A recent technique cal led Pool ie\\ de ign pri\ acy- en i t ive 
technique for col lect ing and u<;ing mobi le ensor data. lother chal lenge i that the 
volume of data c ! l ected can be \ er) large. For example, in a mobi le appl icati n. one 
may track the location infomlation of m i l l ions or u ers simultaneously. Therefore, i t  
i u eful to be able to design technique which can compre s and efflcient ly process 
the large amount of col lected data. A further chal lenge is the dynamics and real 
t imel i ne . For e ample. appl ications that trigger alert are typical ly t ime-sensit ive 
and may require real-t ime re ponse r4- 1 2). 
To a hi ve stronger integration and cont inued convergence of the real world into 
o s there are three chal l enge to overcome. The fi rst one i to upport two-way 
interaction, where it mal be required to make sure that the data integrity and 
t imel ine, i maintained. The second one is to extend OS APIs and Models for the 
Web of Things (WoT). This means that the soc ial network serv ice and data models 
upport not onI u er and social relation lup , but also communit ies, content and 
web pages, physical p laces and things. The third one is real world user interface 
i ues, i .e . ,  how to present social networks informat ion to users whi le creat i ng a 
bridge between OS graphs and si tuated sensors, actuators and d isplays [ 7 ] .  
1 .5 C lusterin g  
Socia l  networks are graph structures whose nodes or  vertices represent 
people or other ent i t ies embedded in  a socia l  context, and whose edges represent 
i nteract ion or col l aboration between those enti t ies.  Social networks are highly 
dynamic, evo lv ing relationsh ips among people or other enti t ies. This dynamic 
property of soci al networks makes studying these graphs a chal lenging task [ 1 3 ] .  
A fundamental problem related t o  these networks i s  the discovery o f  c lusters or 
communi t ies. A c l uster is a col l ection of i ndiv iduals with dense friendship  patterns 
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internally and par e friendship externall) [ 14]. The clustering in cial network i 
different from traditi nal clu tering. It require grouping object into cla e ba ed 
on their link as \\ II a their attribute . \\'hile traditional clu tering algorithms group 
bjecl nly based on objects' imilarity, which can' t  be applied to ocial networks 
[ 13]. The bigge t challenge of ocial netw rk clustering is how to divide objects into 
classes ba ed on objects' link . One of the proposed algoritlm1s to meet this 
challenge is Bu ine ystem Planning ( B  P)  [ 15]. The authors In [ 13] have 
propo ed an alg rithm f ocial network clustering analy is based on the B P 
clu tering algoritlun [ 15]. It divides a ocial net\ ork into different classes according 
t object in the ocial network and links benveen objects, and it can also identify 
relations among cluster . The main disadvantage of the B P algorithm is that it use 
matrice to t re edges and reachable relation . A reachable relation i the directed 
link bet\veen two objects. A reachable relation can be through one and only one 
directed edge or through t\vo or more directed edge . In a real social network, these 
matrices are so huge, that they can't be loaded into main memory. But these matrices 
are v ry sparse, so an efficient data structure is designed to overcome this 
hortcoming. 
1 .5. 1 Factors for formation of socia l  network com m u n it ies 
The factors that affect the formation of social network communities are still 
not well understood. Different theories have been put forward to explain why social 
groups arise. The common identity theory states that individuals gather into groups 
\vhen they share a common interest or purpose, such as the fans of a sports team. The 
common bond theory proposes that communities are held together by the social ties 
between their members, as in families or in groups of close friends. The factors that 
keep communities alive are often not evident in the network structure, 0 additional 
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information about their member must be exploi ted to under tand \\ h) communit ie 
form . T he re ult  i n  r 1 6 ]  demon trate that onl i ne communit ies can ari e for di fferent 
rca on . For orne cial  networks. geography is es ential to characterize 
com J11w1i t ie  ful ly. Furthermore, si nce places can play a ital role for communities. 
s c ial theories such a the common bond and common identi ty theories could be 
u oed i n  conjunction w i th location i nfom1ation to capture how communit ies f0ll11 in 
real ') tem , and give more accurate models of community evolution. 
t .5.2 Benefit  
The tendency to organize i nto groups or cl  usters is  a fundamental property of 
human nature. l uster in soc ial networks are associated " ith se eral benefits. for 
i n  tance, targ t market ing schemes can be designed based on c lusters, and i t  ha been 
c lai med that ten-orist cel l  can b e  identi fied [ 1 4 ) .  Also, individual s rel y  o n  groups to 
achieve end they could not achieve alone, and as a means for defi ning their personal 
id ntity. It is widely accepted that socia l  t ies between i ndividuals are critical to the 
success of social  movements i n  recru i t ing new members [ 1 7) .  Furthermore, l earning 
in group creates motivation for a user by offering social  i nteraction. The author i n  
[ 1 8] foc uses o n  how t o  fonn a group for col l aborative learning i n  a n  eLeaming­
enabled OS . 
1 .6 Privacy 
Privacy and security are senous topics I I1 a variety of areas of computer 
science. The area of onl i ne social  networks is of specia l  i nterest because of the 
cri t ical data involved. Users generate mass ive amounts of data in onl i ne social  
netv.:ork . Users share their personal i n formation, opi nions, act ivit ies, videos and 
photos on onl ine soci al networks. Thi s  col l ection of sensi t ive, personal , identi fi able 
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data form onl ine ocial network:. has never been before in a single place l ike now. 
The gathering of thi data i highly dangerou . For exarnpl , birthdate and hometo\\TI 
are al l that is needed to deline one ' s  soc ial ecurity number and these are usual ly  
avai lable on a user's profi le in an on l ine social network. The concern keeps 
increasing abollt the ecurity of user data entrusted to onl ine social  nehvorks and 
h \v the privacy of thi s data is managed. There are various weaknesses from which 
an adversaI) can acce u er data in onl i ne ocial neh".'ork 0 users should be careful 
about \\ bo ha access to thei r publ i hed content. Pract ical level s of access are divided 
into rom categorie : other users, thi rd party ad erti i ng agencies, third party onl ine 
oc ial network appl i  ations and the on l i ne social network provider. 
Privacy is the elective xposure of informat ion about oneself. I n  recent years, it has 
become i ncreasi ngly hard for people to control what they are exposing to whom. 
The i nnovat ion in World Wide Web ( WWW) [ 1 9] and the recent trend in  data 
protection [20- 2 1 ]  have increased the attract ion of using onl i ne social networks. 
However. these advancements in technology and tools  are also compl imented by 
correspond ing privacy concerns. The important thing to note is the lack of awareness 
of the potent ial risks i nvolved when data is bei ng shared onl i ne [22] . Speci fical l y  
external enti t ies can mine this data and use i t  for d i fferent purposes l i ke spamming 
[23 ]  discovering interaction patterns in  the enterprise to offer and develop 
innovative servi ces, ident ifying important people in  the network, detecting hidden 
c lusters, ident ifying user sentiments for proactive strategies and so forth [24 ] .  
1 .6. 1 Threats 
Onl i ne social networks are facing various threats. Other users are a constant 
threat because onl i ne socia l  networks make it easy for anybody to create an account 
and be able to access other users' data. Other users on the social network are divided 
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i nto three categorie : ( i )  Di recth Connected er : u er \\ ho have a l i nk between 
them: ( i i )  -nconnected or I ndirect l y  Connected ers: u er who are h\'o or more 
hops a\\a) [rom each ther and ( i i i )  General Publ ic :  Everyone who ha acce to 
. orne informati n in on l ine ocial net\vorks. Onl ine ocial nehvork make it po ible 
[or third party deyelopers to write codes that have acce to a et of API functions 
\\ hich al lm" the developed appl ication to acce s content avai lable to the onl i ne social 
net\\ ork prm id r. Thi rd paliy appl icat ions such a games and producti i ty, have 
become very popular and penetrat i ve. U ers are required to grant these appl ications 
acee' to their  data in  order to u e them. Privacy ri sk are increasing by disclosing 
u er data to third party developers. Because onl i ne ocial  networks have huge 
amount of u ers'  data. marketing can be targeted in a way never before thought 
pos ible. Advert i ements are now targeting the users' individual interests. 
Adveli is ing agencies can dete111 1 ine the speci fic interests of users based on their o\\ln 
generated content. Onl ine social network providers get the majority of their revenue 
from advert i s ing agencies that is \ hy onl i ne social network providers have bui l t  their 
bu i ne model on providing highly focused ad eri isement space to advert isers. I t  i s  
r i  ky provid ing such complete profiles to third party corporations that have l i t t le 
i ntere t in keeping users' data safe. A social network provider can see al l data that 
flows through the network and it has access to all the data on the onl i ne social  
network. so i t  i s  considered as a threat. Nowadays, users share their locat ion 
i nformation "vith friends and app l ications. This raises privacy issues since location 
i nformat ion i s  ery sensi t ive [25] . 
1 .6.2 Protection 
Because of al l  the previous threats. many protection mechanisms have been 
developed to protect user data. Onl i ne social network providers enable the users to 
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spec ify thcir privacy ·ctti ngs. Pri \ acy ett ings are the fir t l i ne of defen e again t 
mal ic iou u er .  The e pri \ ac} sett ing are traightfom ard and hould be et 
carefu l l }  by user to protect thei r o\\TI data. For example, protect u ers ' data from 
ad\ ert i sements it i better to bl ck mal ic ious or ad er arial ad\'erti ement . 
1oreO\ er. pen tandard and thi rd party software development h3\ e made a 
partnership that prm ide user with the required tools to manage their privacy [ 25 ] .  
1 .7 The  i s  overviev 
fhe purp se of thi thesis i to extend the integrat ion of WSNs and 0 Ns, to 
improve social  net\\ ork ing in area of heal thcare to help people find mot ivation to 
e, erci  e. for doctor to ee speci fic informat ion, to track and locate friends and 
iami l )  111 mbers to share certain parameters . hapter two present the l i terature 
re\ Ie" inc luding integrat ion example , c lustering and privacy concerns. i ll chapter 
three, the system architecture and design are di scussed. Then, i n  chapter four. re ults 
and di  cussion are high l ighted. In the last chapter, the concl usion presents an 
overy iew of the thesi . the main contribut ion and features, and future research 
d i rect ions. 
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Chapter 2 
2 . 1  L i tera t u re Review 
his  chapter exami ne the integration example of ensor nehvork and 
onl i ne cial network . Fir t .  i t  pre ent integrat ion appl ication . their functions. 
"ecurit. and privacy i ue . ri k . platfonn . tool , protocol s, en ors. ho\\ the e 
appl ications attract u er  . and di cu e wheth r the ' can be used easi ly. Then. i t  
d i  cu se c 1u tering. related algorithms, what i a go d c luster, c lu tering problems. 
and group tabi l i ty. Final l , i t  analy es pri\'acy and security chal lenges, ways to 
ov ercome them. how to measure users' privacy, and related leaks. 
2.2 I n tegra t ion of  en or  Network and  O n l i ne Soc ia l  Netw ork 
O\vada ' ensors and socia l  networks can fruitfu l ly  i nterface. from sensors 
providing contextual infornlat ion in context-aware and personal ized social 
appl icat ions. to using social  netvvorks a "storage infrastructures" [or ensor 
i nformat ion. The integration of sensor netv.,rorks with social networks leads to 
appl ications that can sen e the context of a user in much better wa and thus 
provides more personal i zed and detai led solut ions. Obviou ly, d i fferent issues ( such 
as privacy and personal -data access) are to be taken into accOlmt every t ime speci fic 
i ntegrat ion is to be devi ed. This  i s  because generic interfaces and protocols are sti l l  
being researched. TIll area is  sti l l  open to research as ne\ drivers and requirements 
urface. 
2.3 I n tegrat ion Examples 
Recent ly. a tremendous amount of research has been done on integrati ng 
sensors and socia l  networks. The related works proposed a number of sensor 
appl icat ions to col l ect data that can be associated with human interactions. 
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2.3. J Coogle Lat i t ude  pp l icat ion 
G ogle Latitude i a Iocation-a\.\.are mobile app developed b) Google a a 
ucce sor to its earlier M -based serv ice Dodgeball. Latitude let a mobile 
phone u er pemlit certain people to vie\. their current location. The u er' cell phone 
location is mapped on Google Maps, through their own Google Account [26 ] .  The 
oogle Latitude application hare the collected mobile p sition data of u er among 
different user . The sharing of this data usual! lead to ignificant events of i ntere t. 
For example, pro. imit) alerts may be triggered when two linked users are within 
geographical pro imity of one another. 111is may lead to changes in user-beha ior 
patlem , and therefore underlying sensor values. Usually the data on one ensor 
alTects data in other sen ors. 
fhe Latitude application enables the creation of virtual friends, , ho are other u ers 
,\ho use devices uch a personal computers which can transmit approximate 
location data uch as IP-addresses or other users who carry the same location­
enabled device. A number of other applications enabled by the Google Latitude main 
application are: 
• Location Alerts 
This application enables the triggering of alerts when two latitude friends are 
near to each other. The alerts are triggered on the basis of both time and location 
when something interesting is happening. For example, an alert will be triggered 
\"hen two friends are doing something at a scheduled time, but they are in an unusual 
place. imilarly, when two friends are doing something in a regular place, but at an 
unscheduled time. 
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• Pu bl ic  Loca t ion Badge 
The u r can po t hi !her location direct ly on blog or social network. Till 
\\ i l l  i l1crea c the v i  i bi l i ty of hi Iher infom1at ion to other user of the ite. 
• c \, i th  hat  App l i cat ion 
scr \\  ho are chatt i ng to each other can ee the location of one another with 
the u e or the embedded latitude funct ional i ty. Thi mean that the mobi le  location 
can be u cd in conjunction with the Google Talk  appl ication which enables users to 
chal t one another [ 4 ] .  
2 .3. 1 . 1  Coogle Lat i tude  securi ty a n d  p rivacy 
The user can control the detai l and the accuracy of what other users wi l l  be 
able to acce and ee. For example, the user can al low others to see the exact 
I cat ion or l im i t  it to ident ifying the c i ty only. For privacy, the user can tum off this 
appl icat ion, or enter h is  locat ion manua l ly. Also, users have to opt in  to Lat itude and 
o they can only ee the l ocat ion of the friend who want to share their  location with 
them [26] .  
To ensure the user ' privacy and security, Google lat itu de g i  es  users three different 
option to hare their  locat ion:  they can al low Lat i tude to detect their location to the 
best of i ts abi l i ty and automatical l y  share it; they can enter their  locat ion manual ly  by 
entering the ir  addre s or their c ity; or they can hide the ir  location ent ire ly. Users can 
elect the option they prefer i n  the Privacy menu. In addi tion, they can change their 
options for each friend i ndividual l y  [27] . Google has bui l t  this appl ication taking into 
con iderat ion securi ty and privacy i ssues. The service only stores for example, the 
l ast knmvn location of a given user [30] . 
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2 .3. 1 .2 Googlc Lat i tude Ri ks 
Thi s  appl ication \\i l l  increa e pri \ ac) ri k i f  it i u ed in a wrong '"vay. I t  
m i ght be used by bU'ine e to eas i l) track the movements of thei r tield force. and 
wi l l  ha\c huge i mpl icati n \'" hen integrated \\ ith ocial network and blogging 
er\ices .  It is clai med b G ogle that they do not stor any l ocation intom1at ion, but 
handle the data for haring purp e .  However. It i not ea y to use tlt is  appl ication 
C ITe t ly . G gle Latitude app can prov ide great benefit , but misusi ng i t  can be 
damaging. E\ en i [ Google have bui l t  a ' privacy-po i l i ve'  system, there are privacy 
n k \\ hich i nc lude: 
J - Lat i tude instal led on mobi le devices without users ' knowledge - for example, 
a jealous partner insta l l ing it on partner' s phone could track a partner' s 
I cation. 
2- Hack could i nsta l l  Lat itude on a handset without the need for physical 
veri fication. or suppre wanli ng messages that the serv ice is running. 
3- U e r  could  forget that their mobi le  phone i s  transmitt ing their location when 
they go some\ here that they wish to keep to themsel ves. 
4- Unauthorized access to back-end services where an tmauthorized user can 
track individuals '  locat ions. 
The bigge t concern i s  the i nevitabi l ity of i rresponsible sharing of location data by 
users who don ' t  real l y  know other parties i n  olved. I t  woul d  only be a matter of t i me 
before frauds, burglari es and physical assaults emerged inspired by a user' s l ocation. 
As we can see, Lati tude is not a bad app, but we need to thin k  very carefu l l y  about 
the i mpl i cations of it l ocat ion-ba ed serv ices. There should be legal protect ion for 
users, and l aw enforcement authori t ies need to have the understanding and resources 
to enforce protections. And the users should understand the impl ications of the 
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l'f\ ices [ 29 ] .  There is ab o luteh n doubt that lhi  ef\ ice i extremel)  beneficial, 
but i t  wi l l  be de tr yed b, privac) if the companies don - t  get i t  right [ "' O J .  
2.3. 1 .3 C oogle Lat i tude Pla tform 
Google Lati tude i compatible with rno t device runmng iO , Android, 
B lack Berry 0 . Window Mobi le and }111bian 60. On most platforms Lat i tude can 
c nt inue t update the user 's  locat ion in the background 'A hen the appl ication i i n  
on 'V 995, 905 ,  C903 , C5 1 0. Elm an I Sat io mobi le phones 
upport Google Lat i tude as part of i ts bui l t- in Googi Map appl ication. Although 
th is  i a Java l\1E appl ication, it cannot be downloaded for use with other mobi le 
ph ne [ 26 J .  
2.3. 1 ..1 Google Lat i tude Tool 
The "opt- in" Latitude service u e data fr m GPS Wi-Fi hardware, or mobi le 
phone mast to update a user's locat ion automatical ly [ 30] . With G ogle Lat itude, the 
sef\'ice has expanded to PC browser ( as it uses the Geolocat ion AP I  as wel l  as user­
driven i nput) and automated location detection on mobi le phones us i ng cel l ular 
posit ion ing, Wi-Fi pos i t ioning and GPS [26] .  
2 .3. 1 .5 H ow Google Lat i tude attract users 
I t  i c lear that Lat itude functions and techniques change the nature and 
d)l1amics of socia l  i nteract ions between users. For example, the triggering of alerts 
can l ead to a d ifferent pattern of interaction among different users. The abi l i ty to 
mine the dynamics of such interact ions is a usefu l chal lenging task for a variety of 
appl ications [4 ] . 
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2.3. 1 .6 Ea e of use 
oogle has alway been knO\\. n for offering imple to under tand Google 
aps. Google Lat i tude i no e'\cept i n to that rule .  The app i easy to u e since th 
d irection on screen of the app are e lf-explanatory. Many other cel l  phone tra king 
app are \ ery 10\\ v" hen locat ion data i being hared and recei ed. However. 
Google Lati tud i n t afTected b) thi i s  ue and it works wel l  even \\ hen a large 
amount of locat ion data i bei ng exchanged [3 1]. 
2 .3. 1 . 7 C oogle Lat i tude Protoco l 
The 0 gle Lat i tude API uses the RESTful cal l ing tyle. The Google 
Lat itude PI a l lo\\ ror websi tes and programs to integrate with Google Lat itude. 
authorize u er to read and update their cun-ent location and their location hist ry. 
2.3. 1 .8 Cooo-le Lat i tude  Sensor 
The Google Lat itude Appl icat ion uses GPS data col lected from Google map 
users on mobi le  cell phones. It is also po sible to col l ect more data using cel l phones 
to\ver locat ion data or the IP addresses of a computer which is logged i nto the 
personal i zed Google page cal led iGoogle. Latitude provides a mobi le  Google Maps 
erv ice, but with a d i fference: the mob i le uses GP and GSM cel l infonnat ion to 
locate the user and posit ion them on the map. Users can then choose to share the 
l ocation or not [29] .  
2 .3. 1 .9 Other  Tracking App l icat ions 
Google Lat i tude is  perhaps the most wel l -known tracking appl ication. A 
number of tracking appl ications were des igned for mobi le device tracking u i ng 
G PS. These appl ications were designed pure ly for the purpose of tracking something 
which might be lost. Other apps might i nvolve more complex social i nteractions. 
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n) oftv .. are and hardv"are combinat ion \\ hich enable tra k ing has the potential to 
be used for ocial en ing appl ication . orne xample of the e appl ications are: 
• avuon pp l icat ion 
This appl ication u e GP to a J lov,: s c ia  I i nteraction among people \\ith 
mobi le  phone . avizon app al low tracking of mobi le friends, coverage of pecific 
areas and trai I fol low d b a particular user. 
• i Loca l i  Appl icat ion 
Thi appl ication i de igned for paliicular mobi le platfol111s such as the 
i Phone and it a l low the tracking of fami ly  and friend . s ing the web, i t  i s  also used 
by corp rat app l ications to track employees' mobi le .  When the friendship l i nks 
have been establ i  hed, the appl ication wi l l  enable the u er to send mes age to 
hi /her friend . 'when they are nearby [4 ] .  
2 .3.2 The Ci tySense and  MacroSense App l icat ions 
The C itySense and Macro ense appl icat ions col lect rea l -t ime data [rom 
d i fferent GPS-enabled cel l phones, GP -enabled cabs and cel l phone tower 
triangulation. These two appl icat ions ha e sim i larities i n  this underlying 
methodology, but have d ifferent funct iona l i t ies targeted to different k inds of 
audiences. 
• CitySense App l icat ion 
The CitySense appl ication has a social network ing version of a col laborat ive 
fi l tering appl ication. This appl icat ion use the personal history for each user to 
determi ne where other s imi l ar users might be. I t  a lso provides recommendat ions to 
users about the possible p laces they would l i ke to vis i t  according to their  stored 
history. 
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• v l acroSen e ppl icat ion 
The \ 1acr simi lar to the City en e appl ication in tem1 
of the data it col lect and the functional i t .  i t  provide . Thi s  appl icat ion is focu ed 
to\ ard the mmercial  egment in predicting con umer behavior. The appl ication 
can predict what a parti ular cu tomer rna l i ke based on hi !her per onal history 
\\ hich inc lude locat ion and b havior. The main idea behind this appl i cation i to 
egment eu t mer into marketing group based on their  stored hi story and behavior, 
and then lhi infol111at ion is used in order to make predictions. For example, the 
populruity of a product with u er \ ho are most l ike the target can be used for 
prediet iw purpo e . Thi approach i s  s imi lar to col l aborative fi l tering, except that i t  
u'e ClL tomer behavi r in tead of thei r feedback .  The effect ivenes of particular 
behav ior which predict the i nterests are also used. This analysis can be perfom1ed in 
real t ime, which provide great value i n  tem1S of predict ive interaction . The 
analyt ics can also be u ed in order to predict group influences of the beha iors of the 
underl ying subjects [4 ] .  
2.3.2. 1 The CitySense and M acroSen se secu rity and  p rivacy 
ense ehvorks (CitySen e and MacroSense have ways to function in a 
privacy-friend ly manner. The location data can be used without personal infonnation 
which wi l l  bring users a more relevant mobi le  browsing experience. A l  0, the 
sensit ive deta i l  that might make people uncomfortable wi l l  be di scarded [ 32 ] .  
Sense etworks has bui l t  i ts  systems from scratch to support a paradigm of data 
o\\TIership and privacy. Sense Networks respects the plivacy and anonymity of i ts 
users and captures no personal ly ident ifiable infonnation. ense Networks uses best 
pract ices to ensure the safe keeping of the data it receives and deletes a l l  raw data. 
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• :\ lacroScn 'c pp l icat ion 
The \ 1acro en e appl ication i imi lar to the City en e appl ication in  teml 
of the data i t  col lect and the functional i t  i t  provide . This appl ication i focu ed 
to\\ ards the commercial  egment in predicting c n umer behavior. The appl ication 
can prcu ict what a particular cu tomer may l ike based on hi /her personal hi tory 
\\ hich inc ludes location and behavior. The main idea behind thi appl ication is to 
segment customer into market ing groups based on their to red hi story and behavior, 
and then this in fol111ation i u ed in order to make predictions. For example, the 
popuJalit) of a product with u ers who are most l i ke the target can be used for 
preuict i\  e purpo e . This approach is  s imi l ar to col lab rat ive fi l tering, except that i t  
use cu tomer behavior instead of their  feedback .  The effectivenes of particular 
behav iors which predict the interests are also used. This analy i can be perfonned in  
real t ime. which provides great value in  terms of  pred ictive interactions. The 
analytic can also be used in order to predict group influences of the beha iors of the 
unuerlyi ng ubject [4]. 
2.3.2. 1 The CitySense and  MacroSen se secur ity and  pr ivacy 
ense em,'orks (Ci tySense and MacroSense) have ways to function in a 
privacy-friendly manner. The location data can be used without personal infonnation 
\\ hich wi l l  bring users a more relevant mobi le  browsing experience. Also, the 
sensit ive deta i l s  that might make people tmcomfortable wi l l  be di scarded [32 ] .  
Sense etworks has bui l t  i ts systems from scratch to support a paradigm of data 
o\\nership and privacy. Sense Networks respects the privacy and anonymi ty of i ts 
u ers and captures no persona l ly  identifiable i nfolmation. Sen e etworks uses best 
pract ices to ensure the safe keeping of the data it receives and deletes a l l  raw data. 
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• �l acroSen. e ppl icat ion 
1 he Macro ense appl ication i imi lar to the City en e appl icat ion i n  term 
()f the data it col lect and the funct ional i ty it provide . Thi appl ication is focu ed 
lmvards the commercial egment in predict ing con umer behavior. The appl ication 
can pred ict \\. hat a particular cu torner rna l i ke ba ed on hi !her per onal hi tory 
v. hich inc ludes locat ion and behavior. The main idea behind this appl ication is to 
segment customer int market i ng groups based on their tored history and behavior, 
and then thi infonl1ation i u ed in order to make predictions. For example, the 
populari t y  of a product with users who are mo t l ike the target can be u ed for 
predicti\ e purpose . Thi approach is  s imi lar to col laborative fi l tering, except that i t  
use cu tom r b hav ior instead of their feedback .  The effectiveness of particular 
beha\ ior \Yhich predict the interest are also used. Thi s  analysi s  can be perfoffi1ed i n  
real t ime, \\ hich provides great value i n  teffi1S of predicti e interactions. The 
analyt ics can also be u ed in order to predict group influences of the behaviors of the 
under lying ubject [4 ] .  
2 .3.2 . 1 The C itySen e and  M ac roSense secur i ty and privacy 
en e Netvvorks (Ci tySense and MacroSen e) have ways to funct ion in  a 
privacy-fliend ly manner. The locat ion data can be used without personal i nfoffi1ation 
which wi l l  bring users a more rele  ant mobi le  browsing experience. A lso, the 
sen i t ive detai l s  that might make people uncomfortable wi l l  be discarded [ 32 ] .  
ense etworks has bui l t  its systems from scratch to support a paradigm of data 
o\\.ner h ip  and privacy. Sense Networks respects the plivacy and anonymi ty of its 
users and captures no personal l y  identifiable information. Sense Networks uses best 
practices to ensure the safe keeping of the data it receives and deletes a l l  raw data. 
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�en e et\\ork never hare pec i fic user data with anyone. cces to data 
�trict J }  control led [ " J .  
2.3.2 .2 T h e  i ty e n  e and  Macro en e il l ks 
. en. e etwork tum rm\ data into anon)TI10U behavioral i nfonnation. 
\\ hich can be used to increa e the relevance of mobi l ofTer and advertisements that 
user. recei\·e on their mobi l ph nes. en e etv .. rks is corruni tted to protecting 
con umer pri vac b infomling the consumer \ hat infonnat ion wi l l  be col lected, 
how it i going to be u ed and with whom i t  might be shared. These appl ications 
might have r1 k ir the) are misu ed. ense etworks takes reasonable measure to 
protect the in formation c l I ected and tored. A l l  data is  stored in a secure fac i l ity 3l1d 
acce to the data i trict l )  control led [34 ] .  
2 .3.2.3 The C i tySense and M acroSen e P la tform 
en e etworks has a platform, cal led Macrosense ( location analyt ics 
platfol111 ) that recei e streaming loca60n data i n  real-t ime, processes and analyzes 
the data in  the context of bi l l ions of h istorical data points and stores it i n  a way that 
can be easi l y  queried to better understand aggregate human act iv i ty. Citysense and 
Macrosense appl i cations are bui l t  on top of the Macrosense platfol111. The e 
appl ications were bui l t  f r i Phone and BlackbelTY platfom1s [ 35 ] .  
2 .3.2 .... The Ci tySense and  M acroSense Too ls  
These appl icat ions cUlTent ly  access cel l -phone and taxi GPS data from about 
four m i l l ion GPS sensors, to find the local hot spots. They then l i nk to Google and 
Yelp to display what places are operati ng as popular locat ions. The product is  
current ly a a i lable in  S3l1 Francisco only, but a New York version wi l l  be launched 
soon [ 35 ] .  
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2 .3.2.5 Ho"" i t) Sen e and Macro 'en e app l icat ion a t tract u er 
I hese appl ications turn mas i \ e  amount of mobi le locat ion data into 
actionable, predict i\' beha\ ioral data. The) analyze and proces data in real-t ime 
and thei r robu t algori thm cont inuou I leam as nev.,' data arrive . Macro ense's  
real-t ime model depend on tate-of-the-art machin leami ng techniques and are 
support ing ad election deci ion that occur in m i l l isecond [32 ] .  The e appl ications 
e l iminate the need f r earching. Ci ty ense improved searching to sen ing. I t  
pa  si \ ely "senses" the most popular location based on  actual real-t ime acti ity and 
,ho\\ a Ii e heat map. The appl icati n intel l igentl provides the i nherent wisdom of 
cro\\ ds \\ i thout changing the exi t ing user behavior, in order to guide people to the 
hotte t pots i n  a c i ty [ 3 7 ] .  
2.3.2.6 E a  e of use 
The e appl ication are s imple to understand and the u er wi l l  not need a lot of 
t ime to leam how to use them as the are sel f-explanatory. 
2.3.2 .7 The Ci tySense and  M ac roSense App l icat ions Sensors 
The CitySense and Macro ense Appl ications use GPS sensors. The 
C it) ense and Macro ense appl ications col l ect real-t ime data from d ifferent GPS­
enabled cel l  phones, GP -enabled cabs and cel l phone tower triangulat ion. 
2 .3.3 CenceMe App l icat ion  
CenceMe is  a personal appl ication that enables members of social networks 
to share their sensing data with their buddies in a secure manner. This appl ication 
capture the user 's  status in  terms of his/her act ivi ty (e.g. ,  sitt ing, meeting friends, 
\".:alk ing), d isposit ion (e .g. ,  sad, fine, happy), habits (e.g. , at the coffee shop, work, 
g)m) and surroundings (e.g. ,  hot, noisy, bright, high ozone) .  CenceMe inserts a 
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'cnslng pre en e into popular social networking appl icat ion uch as �1: pa e, r v l  
( . kypc. Pidgi n) ,  and Facebook al low new le\ els o f  "connection" and impl ici t  
communication betv,een friend In ocial  network . The ence e ) tern is 
i mplemented on a numb r of tandard and sensor-enabl d cel l phones \'v hich can be 
acti,ated on a per-budd) basis .  Th is appl ication expose different degrees of a user' 
sensing pre, ence: the e ef\ ice inc lude l i fe pattern , my presence, fi'iend feed, ocial 
interacti 11, s ign i ficant place and ' buddy search' and ' buddy beacon' .  
2 .3.3 .  t CcnccM c  securi ty  and p rivac 
U er . fa\\ sensor feed and infen"ed info1111ation are securely stored in  the 
ence Ie database. but can b hared by CenceM u ers according to group 
member hip pol ic ie . The data become avai lable onl to users that are al ready part 
of a CenceMe buddy l ist. CenceMe buddies are defined by the combinat ion of budd 
I i  t imported b registered services ( pidgin, Facebook, etc . ) .  User can decide 
whether to be yisible to other user ia the buddy search service or v ia the buddy 
beacon ervice. CenceMe u er are given the abi l ity to further apply per-buddy 
pol ic ies to detem1ine the Ie el of data disc losure on per-user, per-group, or global 
le\el .  In addit ion to u er-spec ific  data sharing pol ic ies, the system computes and 
shares aggregate statist ics across the global CenceMe populat ion. For this service, 
hared i nfom1ation is anonymized and averaged, and access to the information is 
further contro l led. 
2 .3 .3.2 Cence M e  A p p l ica t ion  Ri ks 
The CenceMe appl ication a l lows members of social nehvorks to share their 
sens ing presence with the ir  ' buddies' securely. CenceMe permits the col lection of 
physical and v i rtual sensor ample , and the storage, presentation and contro l led 
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hari ng f inferred human en mg pre ence. I t  i certain  that thi appl ication 
extremel}  beneficia l .  but i t  \\ i l l  be de troyed by pri vacy i f i t  i misu ed. 
2.3.3.3 enceMe P la tform 
1 he C nceMe appl icati n I compatible with cel l phone l ike the [ okia 80 
and 95; PD l ike the okia 800; phonelPD hybrids l i ke Apple i Phone: 
embedded sen or platfonn l i k  i ke+: recreational en or platforms I i ke Garmi n  
Edge , ki cape and Bike ct; and laptop/de ktop computer . 
2.3.3.4 Cence M e  Tool 
enc M expl its the avai labi l i ty of the fol lowing sensor : embedded 
camera . laptop/de ktop web cameras, m icrophone, accelerometer. GPS, radio ( e.g. 
Bl ueTooth device contact logs, 802 . 1 5.-1- ranging, 802 . 1 1  local izat ion, temperature, 
l i ght. humidi ty, magnetometer, button cl ick , and de ice state (e.g.,  ringer off). 
2.3.3.5 How Cencc M e  a t t ract  u ers 
CenceMe provide the fol lowing ervlces: Li fe Patterns, My Presence, 
Friends Feeds. Social  I nteractions, S igni ficant Place , Buddy Search, Buddy Beacon 
and Above average. Al l  the e services attract users to the CenceMe appl ication.  
2.3.3.6 E ase of  use 
CenceMe appl icat ion i sel f-explanatory, s imple to understand and the users 
won' t  need a lot of t ime to learn how to use i t .  
2.3.3 .7 Cence M e  App l icat ion Sen o rs 
The sensi ng c l ients focus on gathering i nformation from mobi le user 
comm un ication computing devices, i nc luding a number of sensors enabled cel l  
phones. These cel l phones have physical sensors (e.g. ,  accelerometer. camera 
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microphone) embedded in ofT-the- hel f  mobi le u er de\ ice . Cence:'1e exploit the 
avai labi l i ty of the fol lowing ensor : embedded camera , laptop de ktop web 
camera , microphone, accelerometer. GP , radio (e.g . ,  BlueTooth de\ ice contact 
log , 802 . 1 5 .4 rangIng, 802 . 1 1  local ization, temperature. l ight. humidity . 
magnetometer. button c l i cks, and device tate (e.g. ,  ri nger off) [ 3 8 ] .  
2.3'" G reen G P  
Green GP IS a part ic ipatory sensmg navigat ion erv lce that map fuel 
con umption on i ty streets, to al low drivers to find the most fuel -efficient routes for 
the ir  vehic le  between arbitrary end-point . Green GPS uses data col lected by 
ind i \  idual from their  vehic le and rel ies on data col lected from mathematical 
model to find the m st fuel -efficient routes. The most fuel effic ient route doesn ' t  
ha e t o  be the sholtest or the fastest route, i t  may depend on the vehicle.  This  service 
u e the measurements of ehicular fuel consumption sensor at the OBD- I I interface 
tandardized i n  al l vehicles sold i n  the US since 1 996. OBD- I I  interface gives access 
to mo t gauges and engine in trumentation which monitors the health of the 
automobi le .  Fuel consumption, coolant temperature, engine RPM and vehicle speed 
are exan1ples of monitored measurements [4,  39] . 
2.3.4. 1 G reen G PS securi ty and p rivacy 
As previously ment ioned any benefic ial  serv ice can be destroyed by privacy 
i ssues or by m isuse. Green GPS is one of those serv ices that has privacy chal lenges 
i nee a l arge c lass of palt ie ipatory sensi ng systems monitor location infonnation 
continuousl . This moni tori ng may lead to s ign ificant pri vacy issue and simple 
anonymization of data wi l l  not be good enough for these situations. The GPS traces 
may lead to privacy breaches such as revea l ing the Llser ident i ty by knowing their 
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home I cation, To ovcrc me pn \ acy chal lenge and i ue for tm en'lce. 
ind i \  idual ' can impl} tum off data col lection device \\-hen the} feel the need for 
prl \ ac) , I 0, d i fferent technique are used to pre erve privacy such a data 
perturbation [ 39 ] .  
2 .3A.2 G recn G P  . Ri  ks 
Thi ervice wi l l  have increa ed security ri k i f  i t  is used wrongl . Location 
uata may b col lected everywhere and at any t ime v i thout user interaction. It can 
re\ cal personal information such as the u er was at a speci fic medical c l in ic at a 
speci fic t ime. The onmipre ence of locat ion information may rai e the risks of 
violenc and talking, if perpetrators are able to access locat ion inforn1ati 011 , 
10reo\ er, the con i tent use of this ser ice can re eal patterns of the users' day-to­
day l i fe. 
2 .3A.3 G reen G PS Fra m ework 
2 .3.4.3. 1 A Part ic ipatory Sens ing  Fra m ework 
A part ic ipatory sens ing framework cal led PoolView is  uti l ized to implement 
Green G PS .  This framework faci l i tates developing data col lection appl ications. A 
c l ient- ide i nterface i s  provided by PoolView for data upload and al l data is del ivered 
to a central server cal led the aggregat ion server. GreenGPS was implemented by 
\\.Tit ing the aggregation server to Pool View and any individual who wants to share 
h is/her OBD- I I  sensor data can download the c l ient side software of  PoolView. 
Then, the data can be uploaded to the GreenGPS aggregat ion server [ 39] . 
2.3A.4 G reen G PS Tool 
Green G PS i s  possible, thanks to the On-Board Diagnostic  (OBD- I I )  interface 
and the manufacturer of OBD- I I  scanners. Several commercial OBD- I I  scanner 
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too! .  are a\ ai l able that can read and record the e en or val ue . I o. remote 
diagn t ic  S)- tern uch a . G ' s  On tar. BMW's  Connected Drive. and Lexus Link 
are capable of moni toring the car 's  engine parameters from a remote location (e .g. 
home or dri \ er of the car). Green GP uses a typical canner tool and a "ehid ' s  
OBD- l l  ystem in conjunction \\1th a participatory data col lection framework to 
enable col lection and upload of fuel consumption data [39] .  
2.304.5 How G reen G PS a t t ract  u er 
Green GP u crs might be attracted to  the service benefits which include 
m ings n fuel or reducing C02 emissions and the carbon footprint. The increa e in  
the II e of Blu tooth device (e .g  . .  cel l - phones) and in-vehicle Wi-Fi.  Green GPS 
can be ,upported by inexpen ive OBD- I I -to-Bluetooth or OBD-I I-to-Wi -Fi adaptors. 
Tlli wi l l  enable uploading OBD- I I  measurements to appl icat ions on the driver' s  cel l  
phone. MoreO\er, i t  can be supported by scanni ng tools  which read and store OBD- I I  
mea urements o n  storage media such a s  SD cards [ 39 ] .  
2.304.6 E ase of use 
Green G PS maintains the map of a given area as an Open Street Map COSM)o 
o M is the equi a lent of Wikipedia  for maps, where data is col lected from d ifferent 
free sources and an editable street map of the given area is created in an XML 
format. The OSM map i a d irected graph that consists of nodes, ways, relations, and 
three basic object types. A node has stable coordinates and expresses points of 
interest (e .g. junction of roads, Marriott hote l ) .  A way is an ordered l ist of nodes with 
tags to pec i fy the meaning of the way, e .g. a road, a river, a park. The user wi l l  not 
face d i fficult ies whi le  usi ng Green GPS because it is s imple and easy to use [39 ] .  
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2 .3 .4 .7  G reen G P  , :en o r  
Ind ividuals \\ ho \\ ould l i ke to contribute OBD- I J  data to Green GP in tal l .  
i n  their vehic le, a comm rcial BD- I I  canner along with a GP en or. 
2 .3 .5 M icro oft en orMap App l icat ion 
Th l..icro'oft en or lap a l lows for a general framework where u er can 
choose t publ ish an) k ind of ensor data. The ensor data publ i shed by a u er can be 
thei r audio r ideo feed, location information or text \ hich i s  typed on a keyboard. 
The goal of the Micr soft en orMap i to store and index the data in  a v ay that i s  
e fficient l y  earchable. The ensorMap appl ication enables the u ers to index and 
ache data. The ind xing and caching a l lo\\ the u ers to i ue spatio-temporal queries 
on the hared data . The Micro oft ensorMap is part of the enseWeb project, which 
a l lows hali ng and e ploring of ensor streams over geo-centric interfaces [4 ] .  
2 .3.5. 1 M ic rosoft SensorMap ecu ri ty and p rivacy 
Big concerns for shaling physical , real- t ime data include privac and data 
o\\nership. Sensor data might disclose other infonnat ion about users and their 
ur oundings [40 ] .  
2.3.5.2 M ic rosoft SensorMap Risks 
As with other appl icat ions the security risk increases, if there i unauthorized 
access to back-end services where an unauthorized user can track individuals'  
i nformat ion. These i ssues were resolved by usi ng an authent ication framework and 
enabl i ng the user to decide h is  privacy level . 
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2 .3.5.3 M i  ro o ft Sen. orMap P la tform 
fhe . en or\.1ap G I i ba ed on \ i ndow Live L cal and therefore provide 
feature such a treet map . zoomi ng. ate l l i te image . pann ing. and 3D \·iews. In 
addit ion. it let end user pose queries on avai lable sensor [40] . 
2 .3.SA l ic ro o ft Sen orMap Tool 
ens r 1ap i. a centra l ized Web pOlial consist ing of four components: the 
eoDB databa e. the DataHub Web ervice, the Aggregator for creating icons. and 
the 'en. r IIap (G 1 ) . en orMap u e many sensors that a lready exi t on the Web. 
ome f these sens r are onl i ne traffic camera and real-t ime tream-gauge 
infomlat ion. ensor lap includes, crawler that addresses the problems in  a naITOW 
d main. It can automat ica l ly detect t raffic cameras avai lable on the Web and 
annotate them with the i r  lati tude and longitude [40] . 
2 .3.5.5 H ow M icro oft SensorMap a ttract users 
l icrosoft ensorMap stores and indexes the data in a way that is efficiently 
earchable.  
2.3.5.6 Ea e of  use 
Thi appl ication is easy to understand. 
2 .3.5.7 M ic ro oft Sen orMap Sensors 
This appl ication depend on the fol lowing ensors canleras, microphone, 
accelerometer. GP  and radio sensors. 
2 A  Clu ter ing 
C lustering is  an important matter in  the analysis and exploration of data. The 
tendency of people to come together and fonn c lusters i s  i nherent in the structure of 
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soc iet - ' Iu  lering can i t of  di CO\ ering natural group of imi lar element in  data 
sets _  
One r the r J low i ng procedures i s  to convert par e matrix into l i nk- I i  t data 
' tructure_ ince a t\vo-di men iona! an-a) to repre ent a par e matrix leads to the 
wastage of a ub tantial amount of pace, a di frerent representation i u ed for sparse 
mall-ice _ One uch repre entati n is to keep only non- zero elements with their 
column p it ions and rov,: po i t ion _ This  mean that each non-zero element i 
ymb l i zed b u ing trip les ( i ,  j ,  alue), where i is  a row po i t ion and j i s  a col um n  
po i t i  n ,  and these triples wi l l  b e  tored in  a l i near l i st. The e triples can be arTanged 
i n  the increas ing order of row indices, and for the arne row index in the increasing 
order of  COl Wl1n i ndice _ Each triple ( i ,  j, value) can be repre ented by using a node 
hayi ng four field as hO\\-'l in the fol lowing: 
truct node{ 
I nt row, col , val : 
truct snode * next; 
} ; 
As far as social  network c lu  tering analysis IS concerned, one of the clustering 
algoritlmls i shown below [ 1 2 ] :  
I npu t :  
Lll : Edge creation Lists 
Lp : Edge pointed L ists 
Beg in  
G = Le  * Swap ( Lll ) Ilperform swapping row colunm of  Lu 
for k=3 to m do 
Gk - l  =Gk -2 * G  
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Lp Edge pointed Li\' /s 
Begill 
(j Lc * ,  H'ap (Lu ) pelform swapping row coillmn of LlI 
jhr k 3 to In do 
Gk - /  Gk -2 *G 
R 1 V G G2 ' . .  V GII1- ] 
Q R /\ ,  wap(R) perform wopping row cO/limn of R 
Qk C 
( 'I. . Q)--"'Rcfation (CJJ 
Elld 
\\ here \ alious variables tand for: 
G:  ne tep reachable matri x between objects 
Le : Edg creation Matri x 
111 : Wl1ber of objects 
Gk: K tep reachable matrix between objects 
V :  Boolean swn 
I: nit matrix 
R: Reachable matrix 
Q: Mutual reachable matrix 
1\: Boolean product 
Qk- -,. C : generati ng c l usters through mutual reachable matrix Q 
(C k , Q  )->Relation(Ck):  identifyi ng relationships among clusters base on clusters 
and one-step reachable matrix 
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2A. l d d re i n g  com m u n ity repre en tat ion p roblem 
Exploring communi t ie is a s ign j ficant function in  social network analy 
These communitie are current l )- peci fied using c lu tering method to  group actor . 
Thi appr ach usual l y  re ult in actor belonging to one and only one clu teL \vhi le 
in  real l i fe a per on may belong to variou communi t ie . 
Thi commtmity repre entati n uffers from two problems: 
a. lu tering ambigui ty 
When an act r i connected to two or more communitie : 1 )  most clustering 
algOlithm place the actor in one of the communities 2) others place shared actors 
between their C0l11Jl1wli t ie , solv ing the unique assignment problem but increa i ng 
l i nk cro i ng \\ hen e\ eral node belong to se eral communit ies; 3 )  i n  a few 
c lu  tering algOlitbm , communit ies that share actors are visua l ized as overlapping 
c lu  ter , i ncrea ing the vi ual complexity of the graph by introduci ng node overlap 
and l i nk cros i ng due to the tight space packing. 
b. Readabi l i ty: 
When 1\\10 conm1Unitie hare many connect ions, their l i nks intersect and cross 
everal nodes, h indering the identification of the plliiicular actors connected . Layouts 
with numerou 0 erlappi ng nodes and edge crossings are qual i fied as ha i ng a h igh 
isual complexity. 
s a solution the auth rs in  [4 1 ]  propose dupl icating actors in  social network . Actor 
dupl ication i n  social networks is used to ass ign actors to mult iple communit ies 
without greatl y  affect ing the readabi l ity. Based on paper [4 1 ]  expelimentat ion, the 
fol l o'vvi ng general guide l i nes for node dupl ications in c lustered graph representations 
are proposed: 
When to dup l icate? 
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• ' 1 0 minimize \ i  · ua l  c mplexity m graph that contain many actor 
between ommunit ie . 
hared 
• 1 0  h igh l ight centra l actor that connect mUlt iple cornnlUnit ie importance. The e 
actor, may b extracted from their cornmunjt ies \\ hen dupl icated . 
• ' 1 0 uppl} accurate commun i ty-centered view . It i a s ignificant property of 
man) c ial network analy i la k . 
r [0\-\1 to dup l icat ? 
• U ing c lone or spl it  but not both of them, S Ince they are both complex 
repre entat ion . 
• Clone requires les practice (at the expense of cl uttering the network) ,  0 i t  can 
be u ed as ba e ca e. 
• Spl i t  minimize vi sual complexity, but interactive high l ighting of the 
dupl icat ion l i nk may be requi red for novice user . 
How to vi ual ize dupl icat ion? 
• It i not enough to use si mple colored nodes for represent ing dupl ications. 
• It i more effect ive to use l i nks  between dupl icate . 
• Vi sual l i nks  used to cOlmect dupl icates should be easi ly  dist inguishable from 
other graph l i nks in order to improve readabi l ity. 
• I t  i prefened to u e interact ive high l ighting of dupl icated nodes and l i nks. 
2"".2 G ro u p  stabi l i ty 
Groups, meanwhi le, exist only as long as individual s are interested in  
becomi ng members of them. Much attention has recent ly  been devoted to the task of 
ident i fying and understanding group and communities in  ocia! networks [ 1 6] .  The 
effecti eness of groups can be undennined when group members depart, taking with 
them, experience, resources and po sibly other group members. The abi l i ty to pred ict 
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the stabi l ity of groups i highl)  de i rable. a it offer ins ight on factor that affect 
onl i ne group effect i \ enes . It al 0 provide practical guidance to ta ks such a ri sk 
management and cu tomer retention. 
]n some on l i ne sett ing an individual can belong to only one group at any given point 
in t ime. In uch eUing the group erve as the main engagement platform for the 
ind i \  i dual . An ind iv idual who i not ati fied with hi !her group wi l l  quit the group 
and join another n .  The rea on for d issati fact ion can be plenty. 1.n such ca es the 
percentage increa e/decrea e in the number of group members over previous t ime 
peri d i a g od mea ure i n  detern1 ining whether a group is table or shrinkjng. A 
group. though accumulating member over t ime. may st i l l  be a shrinkjng group. i f  
most members do not part ic ipate i n  the group ' s  act ivit ies. In  addit ion. most previous 
tudies treat a l l  group members a equals when performing group e olution analysis .  
Groups are often led b a smal ler set of leaders who have considerable in fluence 
oyer other group members. The authors i n  [ 42]  study the problem of group stab i l i ty, 
i . e  . .  why some group fal l  apart and disappear whi l e  others thrive. The analysi in 
[42 ] ha hown that i t  i s  possible to predict group tabi l i ty with high accuracy using a 
range of feature that describes the group composit ion. act ivi t ies within the group 
and tructural aspects of a group. The study also shows that it is important to choose 
features from mUl t iple  perspectives; in fact ,  combining diverse features is essential to 
predictor performance. 
2.5 P rivacy 
An onl i ne social graph is  usual ly used to model data stored in  an onl i ne social 
network. sers are modeled as nodes, whi le social connections between users are 
modeled as edges. Onl i ne social networks attract users by providing social 
i nteract ions and conm1Unications which i ncreases the privacy and security concerns. 
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Onl ine ocial net\\ rk ' con en e a rna l \'e amount of pri \'ate and en i t i\e 
i n formation on u er . J er are moti vated to join an onl i ne ocia l  network i n  order to 
create a profi le. and u e variou app l i cations provided by the onl i ne ocial network, 
Rc\ cal i ng uscr . i nformation i a double edged sword . On the one hand. re\'eal i ng 
infol111ation imprO\ e the ocial i nteraction and relation . On the other hand, 
d i sc lo  i ng per onal infomlation may lead to identity theft. sta lk ing, phishing. and 
pamm i ng,  
et\'v ork ecurity tandards i nc l ude confident ia l i ty, i ntegrity and ava i labi l i ty .  
n fidcnt ia l i t) i a erious i ssue in  onl ine oc ial networks. Confident ial i ty i n  the 
on text of on l i ne oc ial networks ha four  catcgorics: ( i )  ser ' s  i dentity anonymity :  
[he protection o f  a user' s ident i ty; ( i i )  User' s personal space privacy: The vis ib i l ity 
o r  a user' s data; and ( i i i )  User' s communication privacy: The communication privacy 
ha to be achieved. Confidential it requ i rements are i mportant .  To achieve data 
pnvac) , acces control is r qu ired to pre ent unauthorized entit ies from access ing 
u er ' data. 
De i gn confl icts exi t between trad i t ional  des i gn goa l s  ( usabi l i ty and sociabi l ity) and 
ecurity and privacy goals .  These confl icts include: ( i )  Privacy vs. Social pace 
Exploring :  There i s  a trade-off between privacy and search capab i l i t ies. More data 
houl d be revealed i n  order to achieve more efficient searches; ( i i )  P rivacy vs .  Social  
I nteract ion : The main functional i ty of onl ine socia l  networks i s  socia l  i nteract ion,  but 
it m i ght lead to a privacy leakage; ( i i i )  Privacy vs. Data Min ing: an adversary may 
acce users' data on onl i ne socia l  networks which wi l l  affect users' privacy. Even 
after users ' i dentit ies are hidden, adversaries can recover most users' i dent i t ies ;  and 
( iv )  C l ient-Server vs. P2 P Architectures : A c l ient-server architecture has advantages 
over a P2 P archi tecture i n  achieving tradi tional  goal s  of OSN , 
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The fol lo\',; ng are some re earch di rections for reduci no the de i gn confl ict betv.. een b � 
the de ign goal of O .  : ( i )  de\ eloping an Enriched Relation ru p � lodel for 0 j : 
by extending the relation h ip  model to incl ude relation hip type categorized into 
bid i rectional rel ation hip uch as friend or col league or one-directional relation hips 
such a fans or fol lowers, identi fying the tru t strength, and using interaction 
inten i t) to mea ure the quant i ty and qua l i ty of interactions between user : ( i i )  
Protect ing OnJ i ne cial  Graphs: An onl ine social network is  a social graph that 
c nnect users, 0 it should be protected. Tru t relation hips and real l i fe connection 
pattems embedded in  social  networks can be used to protect, the onl ine social 
net\\ ork graph: ( i i i )  Defense against ocial L ink Forging Attacks : The nature of 
make it  d ifflcult to forge oc ial  l i nks: and ( iv )  Deren e against ode Ident ity 
Forging ttacks [43 ] .  
Role- Ba ed Access Control ( RBAC ) i s  used to control access to information. RBAC 
i extended in  many researches to achieve speci fic requirements in  such a way that a 
user wi l l  be able t make many col laborative groups and assi gn each user a 
col l aborative relation rup.  Typica l ly, c lose col laborat ive relationsrup users can share 
more i nformation than others. 
2.5. 1 M easur ing user p rivacy 
The research in [44] proposes a technique to achieve users ' pnvacy and 
increase privacy awareness. I t  proposes a franlework that measures users' privacy 
with respect to some speci fic people of their choice. This framework ensures users 
privacy by comparing the user privacy with others in his/her friend l ist. The teps 
i nc luded in the calculation of privacy strength for a u er in the proposed framework 
are : 
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1 - Input to the framev-;ork: The u er create a Friend et \\'hich is a et of u er In 
the user' s friend l i st \\ i th \\ hom they want to compare thei r  privacy. 
2- Re�p nse matri x wi l l  be creat d: For n d ichotomous variable for _ u ers in  the 
Fri end et a xn dichotomous re ponse matrix wi l l  be created, I f  1 :S j :S  and 1 
:S i � n then for an i tem i being hared by an ind i,  i dual j the value of jth row and 
ith column is marked a 1 otherwise i s  marked as O. 
3- The b t model that wi l l  fi t the respon e matrix \\i l l  be selected.  One of the 
b low model s  wi l l  be selected : 
One Parameter Logi t ic I tem Response Theory Model 
B. Two Parameter Model 
ai \'e Model pproach 
4- Model e l ect ion: 
TIle a'i e model i s  based on population and it cannot d ifferent iate wel l  between 
the ensi t i  i t ies  of two profi le  items. That i s  why it wi l l  be used only i f  the 
nWllber of users is Ie s than the number of profi Ie items. 
To select the best model .  the Informat ion Cri terion ( IC)  of the model should  be 
calculated. Akaike Information Crite rion ( AlC)  and Bayesian Infomlation 
Criterion (BrC) wi l l  be uti l i zed for model selection. AlC and B IC values gives us 
the loss of i nformation. Ale can be calcu lated as fol lows [44 ] :  
A IC  = -2 (l og - l i ke l ihood) + 2K  
B I C  can b e  calculated as fol lows [44] : 
S I C  = -2 (log - l i ke l ihood) + K I n (N)  
(1 )  
(2) 
\\- here K i s  the number  of paranleters used i n  the model .  These values make n e 
only when i t  i s  compared with the other models .  TIle model hav ing the least 
value of A lC and B IC is preferred over a l l  the models .  
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5- 'alculation of Pri \ ac) Quot ient and choo ing the ranges: 
' r 0 calculate the pri \ ac) quotient the belo\\ equat ion is used [44 ] :  
PQ(j)  = I � I  * Pij (8 J)  (3) 
\ \  here Bi i s  the ensi t i v  i t)' and Pij (8j )  i the probabi l i t  of sharing an item i by an 
ind i \  idua l  j with an abi l i ty of OJ . 
6- l abel l i ng the u er privacy trength 
It i ea ier to under tand text than numbers. The range of privacy quot ient wi l l  be 
labeled . Various labels wi l l  be a si gned to the ranges such as " High PQ", "Good 
PQ", " verage PQ", "Below Average PQ"', "PoorPQ " . The privac strength i s  
better when the pri v acy quotient decrease [44] . 
2.5.2 l\l easuring P rivacy Lea ks 
nstructured data is usua l ly  more vulnerable to attacks. Privacy Armor is  a 
propo ed model to alert users i f  they are sharing some sensi t ive data onl i ne 
intent ional ly or unintent ional ly. This model a ims to achieve date protection and 
min im ize the i ntrusion into a user ' s  privacy. It uses the Item Response Theory to 
maintain the plivacy of unstructured data [45] .  
A .  Crowdsourcing and Data Col lection 
Crowdsourcing method is used to col lect i nformation about the i tems bei ng shared 
on the user' s profile .  I f  the user have shared the data on purpose it wi l l  be stored as 
1 ,  otherwise it vv'i l l  be stored as O. The outcome wi l l  be a N X n dichotomous 
respon e matrix where n wi l l  be the nunlber of profi le i tems and ,¥i l l  be the 
number of users. 
B. electi ng a Model and calculat ing the Privacy Quot ient 
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Ihc -aYyc approach is  a imple and easy to i'o l lm\.', but the sen i tivit) yalue 
calculated are bia ed by the u er population. If the u er does not l ike to share data, 
then the calculated ensit i \ ' ity \\i l l  b high \\ hich is not accurate. The Item Re ponse 
fheof) model i u ed t calculate privacy cores because the real world data i too 
mes :> to fit effecti vely. 
Pcrivacy leakage i calculated a [ 45 ] :  
(J fJ = - * 1 00 
� (4) 
Where (J is Lk (Jj here k arc number of sensit ive i tems in the post and (J j  i s  the 
sensi t i \  i ty of the j lh pro fi le  item. 
� i the total sensi t iv ity r all the n item . 
yerage privacy quotient [ 4 5 ] :  
Avg(PQ) = � ( f PQ(j )) 
Pri vacy quoti ent using the mean val ue theorem [45 ] :  
Req (PQ) = b � a J  I �j * VO, j ) 
j 
(5)  
(6) 
Where i varies from :s i :s n a i s  the lowest Privacy Quotient obtained; b is the 
h ighest Privacy Quotient obtained. 
The privacy annor "\ i l l  send an alert to the user showing the privacy leak percentage, 
If A vg( PQ) < Req( PQ). The privacy leak percentage can be calculated using the 
below equation [45 ] :  
fJ = 
Req(PQ) - Avg(PQ) 
* 1 00 Req (PQ) 
(7) 
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Chapter 3 
3. 1 S) ' t ern A rch itect u re and  De ign 
1 hi chapter addre e the problem talement Then, i t  discu e the de ign 
chal lenges and h Vv to 0\ erc me them. It al 0 present the expected impact of thi 
re earch and examine the contri but ion made i n  this re earch. Final ly, i t  lays out the 
architecture d i gn inc lud i ng tbe conceptual framework, framework implementation, 
pri \  acy fl10Jel and hO\ to calculate and show burned calorie to the u er. 
3.2  P " ob lem Statement  
In  the United Arab Em i rates, current ly, more than 66 percent of men and 60 percent 
or \-\- omen i n  the are ov rweight or obe e. Obesity is a growing health concern 
in because it i a sociated with health risks such as diabetes and cardiovascular 
di ea e. I Iealth o ffic ia ls  state that obesity i s  ne  of the major causes of preventable 
death [ 46 ]. 
Keeping active and exerc is ing can help people to stay healthy and reduce health risks 
uch a diabetes. high blood pressme, stroke, and cancers. Even a l i tt le  exercise 
ti ghts obe i ty and tress. I n  spite of al l the benefits of physical act i vity and 
exerci i ng, people genera l ly don not exercise much. 
I n  this research. an effort i s  made to extend ensing abi l i ties of onl i ne social 
networks by i nject ing more sensi ng fealmes and then processi ng and c lustering ome 
of this i nfonnation for fru i tful use using a local ly developed appl icat ion . Data 
privacy i s  enforced using data levels and user roles. 
The sol ution i s  developed to improve soc ial networki ng in the area of healthcare. 
Thi appl icati on is expected to moti vate people to exerci e, enable doctors to see 
speci fic i nfom1ation such as heart rate, and enable the users to track and locate their 
friends for sharing this speci fic data. 
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. . 'are " i a ens ing appl icat ion that enable member of a t:pical ocial network 
platform to 'hare their  location i nfonnation \\ith their friends i n  a private manner. 
The goals of the dey elopment are: ( i )  to fo t r and extend the i ntegration of W 
and 0 '  : ( i i )  to impro e social netv;orking: ( i i i )  to create healthcare t"lffi and 
moti vate p ople to exercise: and ( iv )  to track and locate fri ends and fami ly members 
and generate c luster ba ed on a criterion. The appl ication is expected to al lo\v new 
le, els f "  onnection" and impl icit communication between contact groups in social 
network , \\li th the foJ l ov\i ng ervices: 
• howing nearby place 
• hari ng the u er locat ion 
• ho\.\ i ng nearby 1'ri end 
• Cl usteri ng nearby fri nds 
• Calculat i ng and shari ng d istance moved. calories burned and active t ime 
• Getting and shari ng \',eather temperature 
• haring pictures 
• Calculat i ng, tracking and shari ng the user heart rate 
Al l  of these services should moti vate the user to exercise by competi ng with friends 
to ee who has exercised more and burned more calories. In addit ion, the user can 
check i f  any of his friends are nearby so he/she can walk with. The appl ication 
enable the users to track their heart rates and share the data with thei r doctor. This  
wi l l  help the  user to  take their  fitness to  a new level and track their results and 
progress. 
As h i gh l i ghted i n  the previous chapter, one of the major concerns of onl i ne social 
networks is data security. As disclosure of users' personal detai ls  may lead to 
identity theft, embarrassment, and market benefits. this research proposes a privacy 
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model to ensure individual  pri vacy.  I t  aims to increa e information haring. i ncrea e 
. oc ial interactions and mini mize the privac) threat . There i a trade-of  between 
pri vacy and information haring. that i \,yhy a pli vacy model i required to preserve 
the privacy of u er information but not at the co t of i n Jom1at ion shari ng. 111e 
pri \ ac) model appl ied in thi research uses rol s and relat ion hip to enable the user 
to control hi !her i nformation shari ng. 
3 .3 Design Cha l lenge 
Convenient de i gn give ri se to other important chal lenges that need to be 
oh ed i n  order to enable the development of successful mobi le  sen ing applications 
\\ hieh meet u er needs. Before describing the implementation, the chal lenges 
encountered \ hi le i mplementing the appl ication wi l l  be discu sed : 
• Mobi le  l imitations: Mobi le phone ha e very good computational efficiency, but 
the are l i nn ted fi r developers in programming and resource usage control .  
• Energy l i m i tation : Appl ication developers on mobi le phone platfOlms should be 
aware of power consumption when developing an appl ication that depends on 
u i ng radio i nterfaces such as a GPS.  
• Privacy issues: The col lected data such as locat ion data contai ns sensit ive and 
personal data. It is h i ghly i mp0l1ant to apply a privacy model in order to maintain 
data security. 
• Data management: The data col lected i s  huge, so it i s  extremely important to 
efficientl y  process the huge amounts of data. 
• i mpl icity: the appl ication should be easy to understand and use for the non-
expert. 
• Determi ni ng user location: A G PS only works outdoors, and i t  quickly consumes 
phone battery power. Android ' s  Network Locat ion Provider helps to detenni ne 
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u er I cation using \\, i-Fi  i gnal and cel l to\ver. Till trategy help to pro\'ide 
the 10 at ion detai l  indoors and outdoor and u e Ie  battery p wer. The 
appl ication devel ped in this re earch u es a combi nation of both trategie : GP 
and ct\\ ork L cati n Provider. 
3.4 Expected I mpact 
The appl ication u e vmi oLLs sensors to acquire relevant data and di play i t  on 
a u er d v icco The us r can check - in to one of the di splayed places, and this, in tum, 
i '  named a a i ngle vi i t  to a location. Thus, the user can get hislher friends locat ion 
ba ed on their  la t check- in .  The user should also b able to see if any of his/her 
friend are checked in nearby. For thi , the displayed nearby fi-iends need to be 
e lu  tered to nearb) c l Ieagues, fam i l y  and so on. I n  addition the appl ication should 
enable the user to calculate the di  tance wal ked, the duration pent during the wal k  
and the w·a lki ng related burned calories. The user can track hi s/her heart rate by 
placing his/her fmger on the phone's camera to find his/her target heart rate in j ust 
seconds. This appl ication wi l l  hel p  the user to be a\ are of herms health and be 
con cious of i t .  The user can share th is informat ion with fuends. The sol ution 
enables the user to fi nd nearby places to wal k  and nearby friend to walk with. It 
hel ps the u er to deternl i ne a target heart rate so the user can work out without 
putting too much stress on h islher heart. Using thi s appl ication, the user can not only 
track hislher heart rate but also how many calories he/she i s  burn i ng whi le 
exercisi ng. Moreover, i t  helps the LLsers to opt imize their exercise and track their 
progre s .  ocial  constraint such as privacy are also addressed in  thi s appl ication. 
The developed appl ication enables members of social network to hare their 
i nformation with their contacts in a private manner. A privacy model i s  developed to 
achieve users ' privacy and security. 
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3.5 Con t ribu t ion and De cr ipt ion of fe', fea ture. 
The appl ication i expect d to be implemented on a number of tandard and 
sensor-enabled android cell  ph ne to offer a number of en'ice . which can be 
act i \ ated n a per-budd ba i to expose di fferent degree of u er data. Based on an 
appJ icat i n platfom1 and en or . a number of en'ice that meet the goal in the 
pre\ IOU ect ion are detai led here. These are tat d as fol lows: 
3.5 . 1 Appl ica t ion  Platform 
[here are veral popular 0 plat forms. The Facebook is the most popular 
o 1 platfoml today. Thi appl ication is developed for such a platform and is  
com patible with Android device . For development, the Facebook supports d ifferent 
A P I for developers : ( i )  The Graph API ,  which is a simple HTTP-based A P I  that 
give access to the Facebook social graph, uni fOtm l y  representing objects in the 
graph and the connection between th m .  Most other A P Is are based on the Graph 
P I ;  ( i i )  The Open Graph A P I  al lows appl ications to te l l  stories through a structured, 
trongly typed APt ( i i i )  Facebook offers a munber of dialogs for Facebook Login, 
posting to a person's t i me l ine or endi ng requests; ( iv) The Facebook Query 
Language ( FQL) enables the developer to use a SQL-style i nterface to query the data 
expo ed by the Graph A P I .  It provides some advanced features not avai lable in the 
Graph API  such as using the resul ts of one query in another' and ( v )  The Publ ic  Feed 
A P I  let the developer read the stream of publ ic comments as they are posted to 
Facebook [47 ] .  
3.5.2 App l icat ion Sensors 
The appl icat ion uses the bui l t- in  GP of the user mobi le device to get current 
l ocation coordi nates. It a lso uses the temperature and humidity sensor to check the 
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weather temperature. FurthernlOre. it use the mobi le device bui l t - in camera to oet � 
the user heaJ1 rate. 
3.5.3 App l ica t ion ervice 
The ernce , \\- hich can be u ed u Lng thi s platfonn. are: 
ShOll' Aearhy Place.� : Thi appl ication enable the u er to u e the bui lt- in G P  of the 
mobi le  de\. ice to get the CUITent I cation. It di splay a l i st of nearby place a wel l .  
Puhiic Loco/ion Badge: The user can post h i  Iher location directl on Facebook to 
in rease vis ibi l ity of information to other u ers. 
Sholl ' ,Yearhy onlacts : The user get his contact location based on hi sfher la t 
heck-i n .  The u er can ee i f  an of  hi Iher friend are checked i n  nearby. The 
appl icat ion displays a l i st of nemby friends, place and the t ime the, checked in .  
elliSler Ncarby Contacts: C l ustering i s  important in analy is aJld explorat ion of data. 
This appl icat ion c l uster nearby ftiends i nto groups based on col leagues. fami ly aJld 
o on. 
Tracking Distance A- 101 ed. Calories Burned and Active Time: This appl ication track 
di tance moved, calories burned and shows acti ve t ime for the user. The appl ication 
can a lso be used for running, cyc l i ng, walking aJld al l other distance-based outdoor 
port . Once data is shown on the network, the user can seek extra encouragement 
from friends and fami ly  to workout. The c l in ical staff from a healthcare center can 
al 0 monitor shared c l i nical data. 
Ge/ 1i'eolher temperatllre: This  appl ication enables the user to use the bui l t- in sensors 
o f  a mobi le device to check the weather temperature and share \ ith fiiends. 
Share pictures: The appl ication enables i mage of a user's  spec i fic inj ured body part 
or monitored body part once onl i ne, which can be seen and eXaJlli ned by a doctor. 
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\ /onilor hearl rale ·The appl ication track the u er heart rate, al l he, he has to do i 
to place the t ip of hi Iher index finger on the mobi le 's  camera and in  few econd . 
the user heart rate v" i l l  be di played. I t  \vi l l  take between ten to thim second to oet _ e 
an accurate re ul t .  The appl icat ion u e the bui l t - in mobi le  camera to track color 
change on the fingert ip  that i l i nked direct ly to the u er pulse. 
3.SA A p p l ica t ion  ecu rity and Privacy 
t thi  level,  the main focus i hov us r can control the deta i l  and the 
accuracy of \vhat other u er wi l l  be able to access and ee. In order to maintain, 
pri \ ac) . the us r can tum ff all or component of this appl ication using the ett ings 
opt ion. nother pr po d opt ion is to use di fferent level s  in data and the user roles 
ba ed on cOlmectiv ity. A role represent a group in i t iated by the user. The id a is that 
the L1ser in the same elu ter with ame relationship can get same levels of 
infomlat ion. Thus, the Ll er assIgns a relation hip to each connection. Close 
relation hips pro ide acce s to more i nformat ion. The developed appl ication 
provide the user with three roles: trusted, semi -trusted, and un-trusted. Each of the e 
role  has predefined permissions. The user wi l l  ass ign role  to each member from h is  
contacts l i st .  The permissions of each role  wi l l  be  appl ied to  a l l  of i t s  members. 
Moreo er the user can assign each member of each role a relat ionship as clo e or not 
c lo  e.  uch a model i propo ed in  section 3 .6 .3 .  
3.6 A rch itectu re Design 
In the fol l owing section, a framework is  developed that describes what is 
needed to bui ld  such an appl ication, and which social parameters need to be l i nked. 
Then. the framework i mplementation and data flow model are discussed. Final ly, 
how the platform addresses privacy wi l l  be discussed. 
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3.6. 1 The  'onceptua l  Frame" o rk 
Based on the mentioned requirement and constraint . a frame\\ ork 
displayed as ho\',n i n  Fi gure 3 ,  
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3.6.2 Data Flo" Model 
Ba ed on the frame\\ ork. the information and process flow inside 'Care' can 
be ea i l l  i ual ized, ba ed on which software architecture of 'Care ' i hown in 
igure 4.  For the purpose of implementat ion. the ariou tages in i nformation and 
proce flow are di cu sed belo\ . and d i spla) ed in F igure 5 .  
A . •  en ing: Most ndroid-powered de ices ha e bui l t - in sensors that mea ure 
motion. orientat ion. and arious env ironmental cond it ions. These sensors pro e ra 
data \\ ith prec is ion and accurac . The platform supports three broad categorie of 
sen or : ( i )  posit ion sen ors to measure the physical position of a de ice. This 
category inc lude orientat ion sensors and magnetometers; ( i i )  en i ronmental sensors 
to mea ure ariou env ironmental parameters, such as ambient a i r  temperature and 
pres ure. i l l um ination, and hum idi ty .  This category i nc l udes barometers. 
photometers. and thermometers; and ( i i i )  mot ion sensors to measure acceleration and 
rotat ional forces along three axes. This category inc l udes accelerometers, gravit 
sensors. gyroscopes. and rotat ional vector sensors. In this appl i cat ion, position and 
en i ronmental sensors are used. 
Comms 
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F igure 4 :  Software architecture of Care 
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F igure 5 :  I nformation and process flow in the 'Care' system 
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B. Dala Acquisition: Data acqui i t ion i the proce of gathering i nformation i n  an 
automated fa hion from analog and digital mea urement ources uch a en or . 
part from u ing po it ion and environmental ensors to get posi tion ( i .e. ,  lat i tude and 
longitude infomlat ion) and weather information re pect ively, the appl icat ion u e 
Faccb ok P I  such as Graph PI and Facebook Query Language to extract the user 
education history, \York hi tory, fri end ' s  last check-in coordi nates, friends educat ion 
hi  t ry, friend work histol) and nearby place . 
C Do/a Processing: The sol ution analyses and processes the extracted data to 
pr duce meaningful i n f  rmat ion. After gett ing the user location coordi nates and 
hi Iher friends' locat ion coordi natcs, the appl icat ion measmes the di tance between 
the u er and each one of his friends to produce a l i st of nearby friends. The 
appl icat ion compares the user education-history and other detai ls with friends' 
educat i n-hi story to cl uster the nearby friend into groups such as col leagues, fami ly 
and so on.  ddit ional l y, the appl ication uses the acquired location coordinates taken 
frequentl y  to measure the di tance wal ked, the related dmation and the calories 
bmned. 
D. Da/a Sharing: The appl ication enables the user to share locat ion, the distance 
walked, burned calories, the weather temperature and pictmes. The Graph API 
updati ng i s  done s imply with an HITP POST request to a relevant endpoint with the 
updated parameters. To publ i sh and share new data, the appl ication uses POSTs 
HTTP requests to appropriate URLs. 
E. Presentation: After processi ng the data. the appl ication display a l i st of nearby 
places. The user wi l l  be able to check i n  to any of these places by c l icking on one of 
the places. It a lso has a nearby friends icon, by pressing on this icon, the user wi l l  get 
a l ist of h islher nearby fliends based on their last check-in.  ' Care' organizes nearby 
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fricnd. i nto group of col league . \"ork friend . fami ly and other . � loreo\'er. it 
d i splays the di tance the u r wal ked. total calorie burned and the weather 
temperature. 
3.6.3 Privacy M odel  
Data pri acy i a major concern. In  order to  protect u ers' hared data, data 
can be handled in man ' ways: ( i )  by bi furcating table i nto shareable and non­
'har-eable columns i .e .  data pcu1it ioning. and then ass ign ing the rights. This  wi l l  work 
onl) when you kn \ exact l y  \ hich field is to be shared and your table entrie are 
tl xed ( i .c. n t dynam ic) .  I lowever for data port ing and scal ing up the opt ions, you 
ma} face problems: ( i i )  b u ing MongoDb. MongoDB is a no-sql database and 
\\ ork n doclUnents rather than entries. It is also hierarch ical and supports dynam ic 
data ( i .e .  table entIie can110t be fixed ) :  ( i i i )  (J ugal' option) by i nsert ing one col umn 
or right to a l l  your data rows. In the tirst pal1 of the query, a check is done to see 
" hether ri ghts are con·ect. then further proces i ng of the query is a l lowed, othen ise 
i t  i s  rejected: and ( i v )  by usi ng Role Based Access Control ( RBAC) mechanism. I n  
RB C, pennissions are associated with roles, and users are t o  be assigned to 
appropliate roles.  This helps to s impl i fy  management of permissions. Roles are 
i m i l ar to the group's  concept in  access control .  A role i s  defined as a set of users on 
one ide culd a set of permissions that w i l l  be appl ied to the users on the other side, 
whi le groups are defined as a set of users only. The most appropriate technique for 
' C are' i s  RBAC . The privacy model appl ied to ' Care' i s  derived from Role Based 
Acce s Control ( RBAC). 
In  the proposed modeL the roles are generated [or various tmst levels and contacts 
are assigned roles based on their relationship with the user. Contacts can be eas i l y  
reass igned from one role t o  another. The developed appl ication has predefi ned role-
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perm i s  ion relation hip . \\ hich make i t  imple to as i gn contact to the predetln d 
rol e . It is d i fficult .  \\ ithout the new pri v acy model , to detennine what pemli ion 
hav e been a i gned to ,\ hat u ers. The proposed privacy model help to perform 
l arge- 'cale authori zation management. The ba ic  concept of the propo ed pri acy 
model i. that the u er a i gn hi contacts to role . role have predellned pemlission . 
and contact acquire permi sion by being member of rol e . ser-role can be many 
t man) . \\ hich m an that the am user can be a signed to many roles. 
The appl ication pro\ ides the Llser wi th three roles:  ( i )  trusted, ( i i )  semi -trusted and 
( i i i )  un-tru ted. llle user \ i l l  et the member of each role according to hi /her 
relat ion hi ps with hi s/her contacts. Trusted role has predefined pennission that "vi l l  
enable i t  member t o  view and COI1Ul1ent o n  most o f  the user posts. emi-trusted wi l l  
enable i t  members t view and comment on some of the user posts. whi le untru ted 
role member \.\; 1 1  not be able to v iew or comment on many of the posts. 
MoreO\·er. the user can a i gn relationships to his  trusted and semi-busted contacts. 
The u er can as i gn his trusted contacts a c lose or not-close relat ionship. Assigning a 
c l o  e relat ionshi p  to contact wi l l  give them the option to view more posts, whi le 
not-c l ose relat ionshi p w i l l  not give them the permission to view more detai ls .  Usi ng 
th is  privacy model ,  t he users can a l low their  contacts to share certain leve l s  of their 
i nfonnation. llli s  model helps in managing di fferent l evels of i nfonnation sharing. 
Contacts wi l l  not know what role  or rel at ionship the user has assigned them. The 
example of such a model is shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6:  User-data model 
It is c lear from Figure 6 that each contact has some level of access to the user data. 
For example. the contacts 1 .  3. and 4 ( i .e. ,  friend. colleague. office staff) may only 
acce s name of the user, whi le contact 2 (a healthcare unit staff) may also access 
addres and medical records. though a l l  contacts may be part of same soc ial network. 
Consider set of u ers. ro les. objects. operations, col laborat ive relat ionshi ps. access 
Ie els, and cond it ions be represented by U. R, Objs, Oprs, CR, AL. Cond 
respecti ely.  Thus. the assignment relations among elements of the privac -aware 
model are : 
2R : the power set operat ions 
1 .  Many to many mapping user-role assignment re lat ion : U RA � UxR 
') The set of permissions: Perms = Z(OprsxObjs) . This can also be stated as: 
Perms = {(Objs, Oprs) I Objs E Objs, OpTS E Oprs} 
3. The set of sharing 
PA_perms = (Perms, CR, Cand, AL) 
This  can also be stated as :  
and 
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privacy-aware perm issions: 
PA_perms = {(perms, cr, al , cand) lperms E Perms, cr E CR, al E 
AL,  and cand E Cand} 
4.  1any to many mapping pennis ion-role a ignrnent relation: PRA � PermsxR 
5 .  Tan to many mapping haring and privacy-aware permission-role a i gnment 
relation: Prv - PRA � PA_perms xR 
3.6..1 B u rn ed Calorie  Calcu la t ion 
The appl icat ion wi l l  request the user to  enter h is/her weight i n  ki lograms in  
order t calculate the calories burned walk ing. After that, i t  u es  the fol lowing 
equat ion to calculate the rate of calOlies burned per pOLUld of bod , eight [48] .  
Rate per POLUld (Cal/lb-min)  = +BY+Cy2+KDy3 where: 
=Walk ing peed (mph) - Limited to a minimum of 1 mph and a maximum of 5 
mph 
= 0.0 1 95 
B= - 0.00-+36 
C= 0.00245 
D= [0 .00080 1 ( WI 1 54 )0425]/W 
W=Weight ( lbs) 
K= 0 or 1 (O=Treadmi l l ;  l =Outdoors) 
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C hapter 4 
.t. t R su i t  & Di  eu ion 
This  chapter pre ents the simulation environment and then di cu es the 
� imulation tep . fter that. it analyse the de elopment result and describe the 
implementation of a privac. model . Final ly. it pre ent the comparative anal}' i . 
.t.2 i m u la t ion  Env i ronment  
The appl icat ion i s  developed for Android operating sy tern devices. Also, i t  can be 
dc\ eloped for iO by using the Facebook iO DK.  Android is  an open source 
operat ing y tern avai lable to a l l  developers with variou expert ise levels .  Andr id is  
a Linu. -ba d operat ing sy tem created for touchscreen mobi le phones and tablets. 
The Android platfonn al lows users to develop. instal l and use their appl ications. The 
appl icat ion i primari l developed in Java programmi ng language by using the 
Android oftware development k i t  (SDK).  The DK provides the developers with al l 
the tool the need i nc lud ing s ftware l ibraries. debugger, sample code. emulator, 
and tutorials .  The integrated development envi ronment ( IDE) for developed 
appl ications i s  Ecl ipse u ing the Android Development Tools (ADT) plugin. 
Facebook DK for Android was used to integrate this appl ication with Facebook's 
platfonn . 
.... 3 i m u lat ion Steps 
In  order to start the simulation, prerequisi tes inc l uding Ecl ipse, Android SDK. 
A n d roid Developer Tools ( ADT)  P lugin ,  and Facebook SDK were instal led. Then 
Facebook SDK was imported to Ecl ipse. Every Android app that is developed was 
s igned. as i t  was requi red to register each appl ication's  key hash with Facebook as a 
ecurity check for authent ic ity. To generate a key hash on a local computer, the 
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Ja\. a ·  key tool uti l ity i s  run. \\ hich should be on the con ol " s  path against the 
ndroid debug key tore. On \\ i ndo\\ s the fol lowing command \\ as u ed for to oet � e 
re lea e key ha h :  
-exportcert -al i as 
%HOMEP TH%\.android elea e.key tore 
binary I "  :\U er \ ma\bin\opens I "  base64 
androidrelea eke) -key tore 
"C :\Users sma\bin\openss l "  sha l -
This re u l ted in  a key hash of 30 character and as placed on 'Care ' Facebook 
profi le  hown in F igure 7. After registeri ng on the Facebook Developer S ite as a 
developer, 'Care ' Facebook profile \ as created and detai l s  such as app name. 
category. and key hash for 'Care ' were entered. After creating 'Care' profi le. 'Care' 
app I D  v. a generated and appeared in the profile .  'Care ' app I D  was added to 'Care' 
project fi le on Ec l ipse . 
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F igure 7 :  Care Facebook profi le 
In order to test 'Care ' on a real device (Galaxy S4) after developing it on Ecl i pse : ( i )  
Galax S4 i s  connected to the development machine with a USB Cable and an 
appropriate USB driver i s  i nstal led; ( i i )  USB debugging i s  enabled on Galaxy S4; 
and ( i i i )  Run on Andro id  app l i cat ion option i s  selected to enable Ec l ipse to instal l the 
app on the connected dev ice. 
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Java ' ke) 001 uti l ity i s  run. \\ hich should be on the con o l ' s  path against the 
ndroid debug keystore. On \\ indo\'. s the fol lowing command was u ed for to get 
re lea e key hash: 
Ke)1001 -exportcert -al i as androidrelea ekey -keystore 
%HOM E P  TH%\.andro id\re lease.ke tore "C :\ sers ma\bin\open s l It sha l -
binaI) It :\User \A ma\bin\open I" base64 
Thi re u l ted in a key hash of 30 character and was placed on 'Care '  Facebook 
profi le  hown in F igure 7. After registeri ng on the Facebook De e loper ite as a 
developer, 'Care ' Facebook profi le  \ as created and deta i l s  such as app name, 
category. and ke ha h for 'Care " were entered. After creating 'Care ' profi le. 'Care' 
app I D  \\ as generated and appeared in  the profi le. 'Care ' app l D  was added to 'Care' 
project fi les on Ecl i p  e. 
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Figure 7 :  Care Facebook profile 
Show 
I n  order to test 'Care ' on a real device (Galaxy S4)  after developing it on Ec l ipse : ( i )  
Galaxy S 4  i s  connected t o  the development machine \ i th a USB Cable and an 
appropriate U S B  driver is i nsta l led; ( i i )  USB debugging i s  enabled on Galaxy S4; 
and ( i i i )  Run on Android appl i cat ion option i s  selected to enable Ec l ipse to i nstal l the 
app on the connected device. 
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4,4 Development Re u l t 
I n  thi sect ion,  the maIn focus is ho\\ al l the functions. components and 
erv ice mentioned in chapter 3 are implemented. Each of these i s  d i scus ed belo\\'. 
4,4 . 1 Login 
Thi is  implemented in  an eas way for people to log in to the appl icat ion 
uch as 'Care ' . ' are' u e ndro id ,  Ja a cript and Facebook DKs to speed up the 
proce s and bu i ld  login sy tern qu ick l  . For secure authorization Facebook uses the 
o uth2 .0 open protocol for confirm ing a person '  identity and gi i ng them control 
o er r ight of access to thei r  infonnation. 'Care ' main l i st i nc luding the login icon is 
sho\\TI in Figure 8 .  
Figure 8 :  'Care' ma in  l i st 
4.4.2 Permissions 
The perm issions enable developers to request access to information about 
someone Lls ing thei r  appl icat ion. 'Care' asks for the fol lowing permissions offl ine 
6 1  
acce . publ i  h stream. pub l i  h check-ins. photo upload. user statu . user education 
h i  to!) . u er \\ ork hi tor . friends'  tatus. friends' education h i  to!) and friend . 
\\ ork hi tory .  To gain access ' are ' requests the permission transparent ly  through 
the Login d ialog as hov, n in F igure 9. The login proces use the fol lowing tep : ( i )  
i t  determ ines \\ hether omeone i s  al ready logged in :  ( i i )  i f  they aren ' t logged in .  i t  
pr  mpts them to do so :  ( i i i )  exchanges secure codes to  confirm identit) and ( i  
generates an access token. An access token i a random string that gi es an 
appl ication temporal and safe acce s to Facebook API . I n  the l ast step of the login 
tlo\\ the token i generated . The token sa es information about which appl ication 
generated it and \\ hen the token \ i l l  expire as wel l  as information about perm issions 
that ha e been granted . To maintain  information security, almost al l API cal l s  at 
Facebook need to have an access token passed in the parameters of the request [49] . 
This does not let Care post to Facebook. Your 
pubhc profile is your name, profile picture and 
other public Info. 
Cancel 
F igure 9 :  Care perm i ssion request 
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4.4 .3 ho\v �ea rby Place 
The fol lo\\ ing tep out l i ne ho\\ to get a user's current locat ion. d i  play a l i st 
of nearb) places. a hown in Figure 1 0  and check in to one of these p laces " i th the 
Facebook DK for ndro id .  
1 .  et p the P lace Pi cker I tem:  This step i nc ludes defin ing a BaseL istElement c lass 
to represent an item in the l ist. This c lass contain member variables that define the 
u er interface ( I )  as ,ve I l  as methods that are subc lassed to implement the 
beha ior around c l ick events, storing and restoring state info, in addition to 
not ify ing obsel\ er about data changes. 
F igure 1 0 : Nearby p laces l i st 
2 .  Show the P laces P ic ker: The Facebook SDK prov ides a placePickerFragment c l ass 
that d isplays a l i st of nearby p laces. This fragment is hosted in the PickerActiv i ty 
c lass. This activ ity launches when the user c l icks on a p lace in  the l ist . 
The P lacePickerFragment is used i f  the incoming intent data matches a pre-defined 
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place picker ri o Before loading the data. the PlacePickerFragment i configured to 
specif) search cri teria l ike radi u  . query and maximum re ult to return. 
3. Di spla) the elected Place: I n  this step. the place wi l l  be di played \\ hen the place 
picker acl i \  ity is di mis  ed [ 50 ] .  
-tAA P u bl ic  Locat ion Badge:  
The fol l O\'v ing tep out l ine how to publ i  h a story to share the u er location 
with friend . A request wi l l  be publ i shed by using Request(Session session. String 
graphPulh. Bund le parameters, HttpMethod httpMethod). GraphObject and 
pen raphAction i nterface are used to et up a Graph object representation of the 
PO T parameters. Facebook DK is used to pub l i sh the user location by perfom1ing 
the foi l  \ving steps: 
1 .  Con tnlct U new Request for a currently act ive session that i s  an HTTP POST to 
the me/checkins Graph API  path. 
2 .  et a GraphObject for the Request i nstance. The GraphObject represents location 
parameters. l i ke the selected place I D. mes age and location coordinates. 
3 .  For best practices, the user is asked for publ i sh_actions write permiss ion 111 
context. when the app i s  about to publ ish the user locat ion as shown in  Figure 1 1 .  
The code shown below, pub l ishes the user location to hislher t ime l ine and on the user 
friends' news feeds. An example of the user shared locat ion i s  shown in Figure 1 2 . 
p u b lic void onCl ick( DialogInterface dialog, i n t  which) { 
Bundle params = n ew BundleO; 
paran1s.putStri ng( "place", placeI D) ;  
params.put tring( "message", message);  
params.putString("coordinates" 10cation.toStringO);  
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t i l  i t) .mA s-yncRunner.request("me!checkins " ,params, "PO T",new 
places heck lnL i stenerO. n u l l) ;  } 
F igure 1 1 : Publ i sh_act ions request 
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F igure 1 2 :  User shared location 
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.tA.S . ho\\ �ea rb)' Con tact 
To ho"" nearb) friend . Facebook Query Language ( FQL) i u ed. FQL 
enable a 'QL-style interface to query the data expo ed by the Graph API .  The step 
are de cribed belo\\ . that di play nearby friend as hovvn in Figure 1 3 . 
1 . 1  sue a HITP G T request to jfql?q=query \ here query i s  a J 0 -encoded 
dictionary of querie . The fol lowing code uses FQL to get the friends detai ls  and 
I cation according t the ir  In t check-in:  
Bundle param = n ew BundleO; 
param .put tIing( "m th d".  " fq l .query")" 
params.put tr ing "query". " ELECT author _ uid.timestamp.coords.checkin _id 
FR M checki n  WHE RE  author uid IN (SELECT uid2 FROM friend WHERE uid 1 
= meO) " ); 
Ding respon e = Uti l i ty.mFacebook.request(params);  
respon e = I, { \"data\" : "  + response + " } " ;  
2 .  tore the friends' detai l  and locations from JSONObject into the fol lowing anays 
latitude, longitude. author_uid_anay t imestamp and checkin_id.  After that. the 
d istance between the user and each one of his/her friends i s  calculated and stored 
i n  d istances array. 
The fol lowing code uses the response for the FQL query from the previous step and 
extracts the friends' detai l s  and locations from the response, and then it stores them 
in arrays. After that, the distance is calculated and stored in d istances anay. 
JSO Object j son = Uti l .parseJson( response ) ;  
J 0 Array data = json.getJSO Array( "data" ) ; 
J 0 Object coords; 
Long author _ uid=( Iong)O; 
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for ( i n t  1 = 0, ize = data. len6rthO: i < size: i++ ) {  
J 0 Object fri end = data.getJ 01 bject( i ); 
i f(author _ uid ! =friend.getLong( "author _ uid" » 
coords = data.getJ 1 Object( i ) .getJ 0 Object( "coord ") ;  
lati tude[ c unter ] = coords.getDouble( " lati tude" ) :  
longitude[ counter ] = coords.g t Double( " longitude" ) ;  
authOl'_uid = tncnd.getLong(" author_uid'l 
author _ uid_ an'ayl counter ] =friend. getLong( "author_ uid"); 
t ime tamp[ cowlter ] = friend.getStri ng( "time tamp" ): 
check in_id [ counter J=friend.getLong( "checkin _id");  
loc.  (/; 'lance Between ( loc .getLati tudeO, 10c.get LongitudeO, lat itude[ counter] , 
longi tude[ ounterJ .  results);  
d istances[ counter J =resul t  [0 ] :  
counter++: } } 
3 .  F ind out nearby friends by comparing distance between the user and each one of 
h is/her friends with a predefined distance, then store nearby friends' name in an 
array, 
The fol lowing code uses the distances array from the previous step to compare the 
d istance between the user and each one of h is/her friends with a predefmed distance­
thre hold in order to determi ne nearby friends. Addit ional ly, the fol lowing code uses 
FQL to get nearby friends academics h istory deta i l s  to be used in c lustering. 
for ( int  i = O. s ize = distances. length; i < size && distances [ i J ! =O  ; i++ ) {  
i fe di tances [ i ]« float) 1 1 500) 
{ 
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needed l ndex[  counter3 ]=i ; 
'earby friendjd[counter3]= author_uid_array[ i )  ; 
counter3+-+: 
} } 
for ( i n t  i = 0, size = counter3 : i < s ize : i+-+ ) {  
i f( i !  = s ize- I )  
{ 
query+= "uid="+ earby _friendjd[ i ]+" or "; 
} 
else 
query+= "uid="+ earby_friend_id [ i ] ; 
} } 
Bundle param 2 = new BundleO: 
params2.putString( "method", " fq l .query" ); 
params2 .putString( "query", "SELECT uid,name,education FROM user WHERE 
"+query); 
tring response2 = Uti l ity.mFacebook.request(params2); 
response2 = " {\"data\" : "  + re ponse2 + " } " ; 
JSONObject j son2 = Uti l .parseJson( response2 ); 
data2 = j son2.getJ ONArray( "data" ) ;  
for ( i n t  i = 0, s ize2 = data2 . 1 engthO; i <size2; i++ ) {  
JSO Object friend2 = data2.getJ 0 Object( i ) ;  
earby _friend _Name[ i ]= friend2.getString("name"); } 
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4 . 0i pla)- nearby contact names, their exact location and \\ hen the) checked in .  For 
c. ample :  Dr. 1 oor hecked in J -Ain Ho pital at 20 1 4-02- 1 0  T09 : 1 6  
I n  the fI 1 I0wing code, when u er pre es nearby friend ' button. a l i st of nearb. 
friends i di played \\ith their  location and when the checked in .  
Butt n mGet earbyFri nd = ( Button) findViewByld(R. id .get_nearbyY'iel1ds)� 
mGet earbyFriends. etOn l ickListener(new ie\-\ .OnCl ickListenerO { 
p u b l ic void onCl ick(View v )  { 
try { 
Text le\ friends_Locations = (TextView) findViewB Id( R idji-iencls_Locations); 
fiiend _Locations.setText( "" ): 
tring j on seI=nu l l ;  
for ( i n t  i = 0 ,  s ize = cow1ter3 ; i < size ' i ++ ) {  
j on ser= Uti l ity.mFacebook.request( " "+checkinjd [ needed lndex [ i ] ] )  ; 
obj = Uti l .parseJ. on(jsonU er); 
p lace ame[ i ]=obj .optJSO Object( t lplace") .get tring( "name") ;  
created_time[ i ]=obj .getStr ing("created_time");  
fri ends_Locations. append (Nearby _fliend_Name[ i ]  +tI checked in "+placeName[ i ]  +" 
at "+ created_t ime[ i ]+"\n") ; } } 
catch ( MalformedURLException e) { 
e. print tackTraceO; }  
catch ( IOException e )  { 
e .printStackTraceO; } 
catch ( FacebookElTor e )  { 
e .print tackTraceO' }  
catch (J ONException e)  { 
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e . pri nt tackTraceO: } } } ) :  
.;. p - ,  U E 1 ' :.'/ 
� e a l'by F rie n d  
Nearby Friends 
Nearby colleagues 
Noor AI HajJaJ checked m AI Am Mall at 
201 3-Q6-20T09 1 6 08+0000 
Heba Razouk checked in AIAm - UAE at 
201 3·1 0·1 2109 29 58+0000 
Marwa Mohd checked In Chllhs AI Jlml Mall at 
201 3·1 0- 1 6T 1 6 37 56+0000 
Duha Ak checked In AI Noar HospItal, AI Am UAE 
at 201 3-09-2 1 T 1 0  54 40+0000 
Figure 1 3 :  Nearby friends l i st 
4 .4,6 C luster Nea rby Contacts 
The fol lowing steps ShOv. , hO\ c l ustering can be used to group nearby friends. 
I .  I ssue a H TTP G ET request. shown below, to Ifql?q=query to get user academ ics 
hi story : 
Bundle params3 = new Bund leO; 
params3 .putString("method" ,  "fq l .q uery"} 
params3 .putString("q uery", "SELECT name,educat ionJlistory FROM user W HERE 
uid =meO") ;  
String response3 = Ut i l i ty.mFacebook.rcqucst(params3 ) :  
response3 = " { \"data\" : "  + response3 + " } " ; 
JSONObjec t j son3 = Ut i l .parseJson( response3 );  
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<.jtri ng � 1) Col lege=json3 .getJ 01 Array( "data" 
) .getJ 0 T bject(O) .getJ 01 Array( "educat ionJlistoI) " ).get] 0 Object(O) .get trin  
g("name") �  
2 .  I sue a I ITTP GET request hown below, to Ifql?q=query to get nearby col leagues 
after plac ing the user educat ion h istory in the FQL query and display the nearby 
col l eague for the user. 
params3 .put tring( "query", " ELECT name,uid,education_history FROM user 
WHERE ( It+query+ " ) AND ' ' '+ MyCol lege +'" IN education_llistorylt); 
re pons 3 = t i l ity.mFacebook.request(params3); 
re pon e3 = " ' \"data\" : "  + re ponse3 + I t } " ;  
j on3 = Uti l parseJ one resp nse3 ) ;  
data""=json3.getJ ONArray( Itdata" ) ;  
for ( i n t  i = 0, s ize2 = data3 . lengthO� i <size2 : i++ ) 
earby _col lege jd [ i ]=data3 .getJSONObject( i ) .getLong("uid") ;  
} 
i n t  cow1ter4=0; 
for ( i o t  i = 0, s ize = counter3 ; i < size ; i++ ) {  
i f  earby _friend _id [ i ] .equals(Nearby _col lege jd[ counter4 ] »  
friends_Locations.append( Nearby_friend_Name[ i ]+" checked i n  It+placeName[ i ]  +I t 
at "+ created_t ime[ i ]+"\n" );  
counter4++; } } 
} 
catch ( Ma lforrnedURLException e) { 
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e .pri nt tackTraceO: 
} catch ( lOExcept ion e) { 
e .pri nt tackTrace( : 
} 
catch ( FacebookError e )  { 
e.pri nt tackTraceO; 
} catch (J 0 E ception e) { 
e .print tackTraceC ) ; } } } ); } 
When the user pre ses a nearby col leagues' button, the user's nearby colleagues wi l l  
be d i  played as  ShO\"l1 in Figure 1 4 . 
e a rby F l'ien d  
Nearby Friends 
Nearby colleagues 
Noor AI HajJa) checked In AI Am Mall at 
201 3'()f>-20T09 1 6 08+0000 
Figure 1 4 : Nearby coll eagues l ist 
4.4.7 Tracking Distance Moved, Calories B u rned and Active Time 
The fol lowing steps show, how tracking distance moved, calories burned and 
act ive t ime are calculated . 
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I . '  'are' track the u er moved di tance by capturing user location coordinates 
periodica l l _  ' calculati ng the distance be1\.veen each 1\.vo locations and summ ing the 
d istances from the time the user presse the start button t i l l  the t ime the user 
prcssc the top button. 
[he fol io\-\- ing code tore the u er location coordinates periodical ly  t i l l  the stop 
button i' pre ed. 
p u b l ic void onLocationChanged( Location loc )  { 
dialog.di mlss0; 
if ( I oc != n u l l )  { 
t ry  { 
locat ion.put( " lat itude". new D uble( loc .getLatitudeO») ;  
location.put(" longitude", new Double( loc.get Longitude(»); 
} catch (J ONException e)  { 
showToast("Locat ion acquired : II + tring.vallleOj(loc.getLatitudeO) + " " 
+ tring. valueOj(loc .getLongitudeO » ;  
lm . remove Updates( t h is); 
i f( countel 0) 
{ 
fetchPlacesO; 
lati tude[ counter ]=loc .getLati tudeO; 
longi tude[ counter ]=loc .getLongitudeO; 
} 
else i f  (counte} 1 )  
{ 
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lati tude[ counter ]=loc .getLatitudeO: 
longi tude[ counter J=loc .get ngi tudeO: 
else 
{ 
lati tude[ c unter ]=loc .getLati tudeO: 
longi tude[ counter]=1 c .get L ongitudeO: 
I c .d; fanceBef11'een ( Iat i tude[ counter- I ] , longitude[ counter- I ]  lat i tude[ counter], 
longitude [ c  unter ] ,  re ults): 
distru1 c [ counter] =re ult [ 0 ] :  
Total Di tance+=distance [ cow1ter] : } }  
2 .  ' Care' wi l l  reque t the user to enter h is/her weight in  ki lograms in order to 
calculate the walk ing burned calOlie . Care '  u e the below equation to Calculate 
the rate of calorie bumed per pound of body weight [ 48 ] .  
Rate per Pound (Calllb-min)  = A+BY+Cy2+KDy3 where: 
V=Walking Speed ( mph) - Limited to a mini mum of 1 mph and a maximum of 5 
mph 
A= 0 .0 1 95 
B= - 0.00436 
C= 0.00245 
D= [0.00080 1 (WI 1 54)o �2 - ]lW 
W=Weight ( lbs) 
K= 0 or 1 (O=Treadmi l l :  1 =Outdoors) 
The code. shown below, uses the above equat ion to calculate the walking bumed 
calories. When the user presses the stop button, 'Care' displays the distance walked, 
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the duration spent during the walk and the walking burned calories a shO\\1  in  
Figure 1 7 . 
p ri ate void getDi tanceAndCalorie 0 { 
r e. tVie\ Di tanceMoved = (TextView) findVie'v\ Byld( Rid.di stance_moved); 
T xtVie\ ct ivet ime = ( Text View) findViewByld( R. id .active_time): 
TextView WalkingBurnedCalolies = ( Text View) 
findViewById( R id.bumed _calories) '  
EditText Weight = ( Edi tText )  findViewByld( R id.weighl) ;  
Oi tanceMoved.setText( "Total Distance you walked : "+ Tota IDistance ) ;  
act iveTime= (counter- 1 )*30/60; //minute 
ctiYet ime. etText( "  ctive t ime : " +  act iveTime + I I  minutes \nil); 
acti \'e Time In Hours=acti ve Time/60; 
tota lDi tance lnMiles=TotaI Distance/( float) 1 609. 344: 
A=(float) 0.0 1 95 ;  
B= ( float)-0.00436; 
C=(float)0.00245;  
K= 1 ;  
weight InKgs=( float)Doublepar eDouble(Weight.getTextO.to tringO); 
weightInPounds=weightInKgs*( float)2.20462 ; 
D= ( float)« Mathpow(weight InPoundsI 1 45,  0 .425)*0.00080 1 )/weight InPounds); 
V=( totalDistanceInMiles/activeTimeInHours); /IWalking Speed (mph) - Limited to a 
min imum of 1 mph and a maximum of 5 mph 
ratePerPound= ( float)(A+(B*V)+(C* Mathpow( V,2» +(K* D* Mathpoll'(V.3 » ); 
walk ingBurnedCalories= ratePerPound*weight In Pounds*acti eTime; 
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WalkingBurnedCa]ories.setTe t ("  alking burned calories : ".!... 
\\ alkingBurnedCaJories - I I  calories \n" ) :  } 
Asma'  M u stafa 
A, a l ed ::,25 Meters 
- t o  r.11 U es 
Figure 1 5 : User shared \ orkouts 
A s m a' M u stafa 
• 
"'"'.1 .' ',',"a lk lng b rned ca lories : 40 c a  aries 
... e Co me t S are 
Figure 1 6 : User shared walking burned calories 
\Y I'k u t ..,  
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Start Walklno 
Stop Walkino 
Share Distance Moved and Active Time 
Share Burned Calones 
�Total Distance I walked 525 meters 
"'Actlve lime 4 0 minutes 
�My walking burned calories 40 calories 
Figure 1 7 : 'Care' workouts 
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\Vhen the u er pre 'e the hare distance mo\ ed and acti ve time button. the user 
shared data w i l l  appear on hi !her facebook profi le a shown in  Figure 1 � .  \"vnen the 
user share his  burned calorie . hi !her facebook post vv i l l  appear as sho\\n in Figure 
1 6. 
-tA.8 Get \\Cather tem pera t u re 
The fol lo\\1ng tep sho\ , ho\ weather i nforn1ation is col lected. 
1 .  To acquire data [rom temperature and humidity sensor, an instance of the 
en orManager c ia  i s  created. This i nstance is  used to get the physical sensor. 
2. Regi ter a sen or Ii ten r in the onResumeO method, and start handl ing incomi ng 
en or data i n  the on en or hangedO cal lback method. 
3 .  Implement onAccuracyChangedO and onSenserChangedO cal lback methods. The 
sen or is unregistered when an act ivi ty pauses to pre ent the sensor from 
continual ly  sen i ng data and draining the battery. 
The code shown below u es the temperature and hWl1idity sensor to get the weather, 
room temperature and then displays them for the user. 
p rivate ensorManager mSensorManager; 
p rivate enser mTemperature; 
p ublic class Temperature extend Activity i m p lements SensorEventListener { 
p rivate SensorManager m enserManager; 
p rivate enser mTemperature; 
p rivate TextView di splayTemperature; 
@Override 
p u b lic fina l  void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) { 
su per.onCreate( savedInstanceState); 
setContentView(R . layout.main) ·  
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I et an in tance of the en or service, and u e that to get an instance of 
II a particular ensor. 
mSensoriv1anager = ( en orManager) 
get y stcm ervice(Context.SEN')OR_SER T' JCE); 
mTemperaturc = 
m. en orManag r.get Default en ore ensor. TYPE_AAfBfENT_TEAfPERA TURE); 
di play Temperature = (TcxtView) findViewByld(R. id friends_Location ) ;  
} 
a Override 
p u bl ic fina l  void onAccurac) Changed(Sensor sensor, in t  accuracy) { 
a "en'ide 
p ubl ic  fina l  void on ensorChanged( ensorEvent event) { 
float Temperature = event.values[O] ; 
d i  playTemperature. etTextCTemperature : "+ Temperature + I I  C"); 
} 
@O erride 
p rotected void onResumeO { 
II Register a l istener for the sensor. 
u per . onResumeO ; 
mSensorManager. registerListener( th is, mTemperature, 
ensorManager.SENSORJJELA Y flORMAL); 
} 
Ia'Override --' 
p rotected void onPauseO { 
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II Be ure to unregister the en or \\- hen the act ivit) pau es. 
u per.onPauseO: 
m en or anager. unregi sterListener( th i ) :  
} } 
When the u er pre se weather temperature in 'Care ' main l i st. helshe wi l l  get the 
temperature as ho\\- n in Figure 1 8  whi le the temperature shared post \\- i l l  appear on 
the u er profile as ho\\ n in Figure 1 9 . 
1Ii�_ Tempera ture 
Share 
Current Temperature . 27 C 
Figure 1 8 : C urrent temperature 
Asma' M ustafa 
C urrent Temperature : 27 C 
., Like Comment Share 
Figure 1 9 : Shared temperature 
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-tA.9 ' b a re pict u re 
I n  order to hare picture . the fol lov\:ing code i sue a l-ITTP PO T reque t to hare a 
photo with friend or healthcare profe ionals. 
ti l i l} .mAS}77CRunner. request("me/photo " .  param . "PO T", new 
Photo ploadLislenerO. n u l l ) ; 
-tA. I 0  H ea rt ra te moni tor  
I leart rate m njtor use the camera and i t  flash to find the user heart rate in 
beat per m inute. The user ha to hold the t ip of his/her index finger 0 er the camera 
len of hi /her ph ne . The appl icat ion takes betvveen ten to thirty seconds to get an 
accurate heart rate. Heart rate moni toring i ba ed on using the camera \ ith as l i ttle 
focu as po ible.  When the user puts ill s/her finger on the camera lens. i t  wi l l  not be 
focused. The re ulted image wi l l  only be shades of l ight and dark RGB. The code 
10 k at a i ngle channel ( red) and tries to find out when the channel goe from l ight 
to dark red. 
The appl ication uses the PreviewCal lback mechani sm to capture the last image from 
the previe frame. Then the YUV420SP data wi l l  be processed to get a l l  the red 
p ixel  values. YUV420 semi-planer format is the input format for codec l ike H .264. It 
i the tandard pictme fonnat on an Android camera preview. YUV420sp i s  the 
default and expected Pre iew fonnat for onPreviewFrame cal lback function. Data 
smootillng i n  an Integer array i s  used to figure out the red pixel  average value in the 
image. The heart beat i s  detected when the average red pixel value in the latest i mage 
i s  greater than the smoothed average. The appl ication col lects data during ten 
seconds. and then adds the beats per m inute to an i nteger array which wi I I  be used to 
smooth the beats per minute data [ 5 1 ] . The resultant heart rate wi l l  be di splayed for 
the user as shown i n  Figure 20. 
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in the i l l ustrat ion. the fol lo\\ ing i s  the resulting di play of user heart rate using 
are ' and a medical de" ice at the same time. Both showed similar results.  
Hea rt Rate 
Share 
Figure 20: Care heat1 rate 
F igure 2 1 : H eart rate using a medical device 
Asma' Mustafa 
My average heart rate: 74 B P M  
._ Like Comment Share 
Figure 22 :  User shared heart rate 
8 1  
4.5 I m plement ing P rivac Model 
In order to maintain privac} . 'Care ' provide the user with three role  : 
tru ted . sem i -tru ted. and un-tru ted as shov. n in F igure 23 . Predefined permission 
are a igned to each one of the roles. The members of each role wi l l  be assigned by 
the u er from his  contact I i  t .  
hen the u er presses Pick Trusted Friends. the fol lowing steps \,,-i l l  occur: 
I .  ue a HTTP GET request. shown below. to jfq l?q=query 10 get user friends l i st 
a shown in F igure 24 : 
tring query = "select name. currentJocation. u id .  pic_square from user where uid in 
( elect u id2 from friend \\ here uid 1 =me( ))  order by name" ; 
Bundle params = new Bund leO: 
params. putString( "method" ,  " fq l .quer '' ) -
params.putString("query" ,  query ) ;Ut i l ity .mAsyncRunner.request(n u l l, params. new 
TrustedFriendsRequestL i stenerO); 
of p .. = ... ;. .. 9 01 rM 
Pick Trusted Friends 
Pick Semi·Trusted Friends 
Pick Un-Trusted Fnends 
Assian Trusted Relationshios 
Assion Semi Trusted Relationshios 
Trusted Friend list Can see most Care posts and 
comment on them. 
Close-Trusted can see 
(Current Location, Walked Distance, Active Time. 
Walking Burned Calories , Weather Temperature, 
Average Heart Rate . Pictures) 
UnClose-Trusted can see: 
(Current Localton. Walked Distance. Active Time. 
Walking Burned Calories . Weather Temperature, 
Pictures) 
Semi Trusted Friend List Can see some of Care 
posts and comment on them 
Close-Semi Trusted can see 
(Walked Distance, Active Time, Weather 
Temperature . Pictures) 
UnClose-Semi Trusted can see 
(Weather Temperature . Pictures) 
Untrusted Friend List can not see any of Care 
posts or comment on them 
Figure 23 : 'Care' privacy 
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F igure 24 : User friend l i st 
When the u er press Aoo t' nenos, a ner cnoosmg me ones he \ ants to se lect as 
tru ted . the fol lo\ i ng steps \ i l l  occur: 
I .  I ssue a HTTP POST request, shown below. to Ifq l?q=query to create Trusted 
Friend l i st : 
private void createFriendsLi stO { 
Ilcreate empty friend l i st 
Bundle params = new Bund leO; 
params. putString( "name", "Trusted " ) ;  
1 *  make the AP r  cal l * 1  
n ew Request( 
Ut i l i ty.mFacebook.getSessionO, 
"/me/friendl i sts" , 
params. 
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I IttPl leth d.P()ST. 
n e"" Reque t. aJ JbackO ( 
p ubl ic  void on ompleted( Re pon e re ponse) ( 
1* handle the result  *1  
try { 
addFriend toLi to; 
} catch (J ONException e)  { 
II TOnO Auto-generated catch block 
c.print tackTraceO; 
) 1 } J J 
) .execute yncO; 
2 .  I s  ue  a HTTP GET request, shown below, to IfqJ?q=query to  get Trusted Friend 
I i  t id, th n, a PO T request to add the selected friends to the l i st :  
p rivate vo id  addFriendstoListO t h rows JSONExcept ion { 
IIGet friendLi t ID 
Bundle param = new BundleO; 
param.putString("method",  "fq l .query"); 
param.putString("query", "SELECT flid, name FROM friendl ist WHERE 
O\vner=meOand name='Trusted"' ) ;  
String response="" ;  
try t 
response = Uti l i ty. mFacebook.request(param);  
} catch ( Malfom1edURLException e)  { 
II TODO Auto-generated catch block 
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e.pri nt tackTrace( ) :  
} catch ( I  Lxcept ion e)  ( 
II TO DO uto-generated catch block 
c.print tackTraceO: 
} 
re p n e = II { \"duta\" : "  + respon e + " } " ;  
] 0 Object j on = n u l l ·  
t ry { 
J n = ti l par eJwJ7( respon e ): 
} catch ( Faceb kEn·or ) { 
II TODO Auto-generated catch block 
e .print tackTraceO; 
} catch (J ONException e) { 
II TODO uto-generat d catch block 
e.print tackTraceO; 
} 
tr ing result=json.getJ SONArray( "data" ) .getJSONObject(O) .getString( "flid") ;  
BW1dle params l = new BundleO; 
params l .putString( "members" , selectedFriends); 
II make tbe API cal l  *1  
new Request( 
Uti I i  ty.mFacebook.getSessi onO, 
resu lt+"/members", 
params l ,  
HttpMethod. POST, 
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n e,,, Requ st.Cal lbackO { 
p u bl ic  " oid on ompleted Re pon e response) { 
Toa t toa t = Toa t .mokeTex/( FriendsLi tTru ted . t h i  , electedFriendsDisplay + " are 
added to Tru ted Friend Li t" , Toa t . LENGTH_LOJYG): 
toast . howO: 
} } 
).exccute yn 0: 
When the user pres e C lear Li t ,  the fol lowing steps wi l l  occur: 
1 .  I sue a HTIP G �T  request, hown belov , to Ifq l?q=query to get Trust Friend l i st 
id . then, a Delete request to empty i t :  
p rivate void deleteFriendListO { 
II TODO Auto-generated method stub 
Ilget Tru ted friendl i  t id  
Bundle param = new BundleO; 
param.putString( "method" ,  "fq l .query"} 
param.putString( "query", " ELECT £lid, name FROM friendl ist WHERE 
owner==meOand name='Tru ted' ' ' ) ;  
tring response="": 
String resul t="" ;  
try { 
response == Uti l ity.mFacebook.request(param); 
} catch ( MalfoID1edURLException e)  { 
II TODO Auto-generated catch block 
e.printStackTraceO; 
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} catch ( lOI :xcept ion e )  { 
II TOOO uto-generated catch block 
c.print tackl raceO: 
rcspon e = I I { \"data\" : "  + re ponse + " } " ; 
J Object j  on = n u l l ;  
t ry { 
JS n = ti I parseJwn( re ponse ) ;  
r ul -j on.g tJ Array( "data" ) .getJSONObject(O) .getString( "fl id") ;  
} catch ( FacebookError e)  { 
II TOOO uto-generated catch block 
e.print tackTrace( ) ;  
} catch ( JSONException e )  { 
II TODO Auto-generated catch block 
e.print tackTraceO: 
} 
II TODO Auto-generated method stub 
Iidelete Trusted friend l i st 
1* make the API  cal l * 1  
new Request( 
t i l ity.mFacebook.get8essionO, 
"/"+resul t ,  
n u l l ,  
HttpMethod.DELETE, 
De, Request.Cal l backO { 
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pu bl ic void onCompleted( Response response { 
Toa t toast = Toast . make Text(FriendsListTrusted . th i  ,"Trusted Friend l ist i s  empt) " ,  
Toa t .LENGTH_LONG)� 
toa 1 .  howO� 
1*  hand le the result *1 
\ I J 
) .executeAsyncO: } 
The same process wi l l  be executed \ hen the user presses Pick Sem i-Trusted Friends 
or P ick Un-Trusted Friends. 
When the user pre es Assign Trused Relationships: 
The user w i l l  get the l ayout a shovro in  F igure 2 5 .  l f he/she presses Close Friend or 
n C lose Friends. he/she wi l l  get a l i st of the trusted friends only to choose the c lose 
or not c lose friends from them . 
'l' p ' .. U 5 28 pr.1 
Close Friends 
F igure 2 5 :  Assigning trusted relat ionship 
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When the user presses lose Friend . the fol lo\\ i ng teps \\ i l l  occur: 
1 .  1 ue a HTTP GET request. shO\\TI belov • . to /fg l?g=guery to get user trusted 
friend onl} a shown in F igure 26:  
graph_or_fg l = "fg l " ;  
tring quer) = "  elect name. currentJocation. u id .  p ic_square from user \\ here u i d  i n  
( ELECT uid FROM friend l i st_member WH ERE fl id  ="+ trustedFriendL i  t Id  +" )  
order b)  name" :  
Bundle params = n ew BundIeO; 
params. put tring( "method" .  "fg l .query" ) ;  
param . put tring("guery" .  guery) ;  
Ut i l i ty .mA yncRu17ner.request( nu l l .  params. 
n ew as ignClo eTru tedRequestLi stener( ) ) ;  
'l' - p .. .. - U 5 7q pr� 
F igure 26 :  Trusted friend l i st 
Adding Friends to c lose or un-close wi l l  be performed the same way as mentioned in 
the trusted friend l i st .  
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I :ach t im a po t w i l l  be shared uch as 'distance moved' , 'calorie burned' , 'acti\ e 
t ime' , ' weather temperature' ,  ' heart rate or picture " the fol lo\\1ng tep \\i l l  be 
perfonned to specify \\ ho can ee and comment on the post and who can ' r .  Belo\-\. is 
an example for shaJing weather temperature. we can ee tru ted and emi trusted 
friend arc a l lowed to ee and comment on the weather po t whi le  untru ted friend 
arc denied. 
p rivate void hareO { 
tring ="" ; 
BW1dle params = new BundleO; 
params.put tring( "me ag " ,  temperature) ;  
J 0 bject privacy = new J 0 ObjectO; 
t ry { 
privac) . put( "value", "CU TOM") ;  
privacy.put( "friends", "SOME_FRIENDS") ;  
privac . put( " a l l  ow" , trustedList Id+" ,"+semiTrustedList Id) ;  
plivacy.put("deny" , unTru tedList Id) '  
} catch ( J  ONException e)  { 
II TODO Auto-generated catch block 
e .print tackTraceO; 
} 
param . put tring( "privacy",  privacy. toStringO) ;  
try { 
Uti l ity.mFacebook.request("me/feed", params, "POST") ;  
Toast toast; 
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toa t = l oa ·t .makeText(Temperature. t h i  . " Your tatu has been updated". 
1 0ast . LE GTl I_LO G); 
toa t . .  ho\\O: 
} catch (Pi Ie tFoundException e)  { 
II TODO uto-generated catch bl ck 
e .printStackTrac 0; 
} catch ( Malforn1ed RLException e) { 
II TODO Auto-generated catch bl ck 
e.print tackTraceO: 
} catch ( 10 xcept ion e) { 
II TODO Auto-generated catch block 
. print tackTraceO; }  
a part of demonstration of the e re ul ts. prel iminary results of this appl ication 
have been pre ented at International Conference on Robotics, Automation. and 
Cybernet ics held in  ingapore, August 1 8- 1 9. 20 1 4 . 
4.6 How to improve 'Care'  ecu rity 
H1TP POST and GET requests are insecure. and al l data is transferred in clear text. 
This leads to a problem because an one can sni ff this data . In order to avoid this 
problem H1TP traffic should be encrypted by using HTTP + SSL or HTTPS. 
Anything transferred over HTTPS is  encrypted. SL (Secure Socket Layer) is a 
protocol l ayer that exists between the Network Layer and Appl ication Layer. SSL 
provides a mechanism for encrypting a l l  k inds of traffic such as HTTP traffic. 
9 1  
�.7 I n tegrat are l \  ith other ocial netw orks 
[here are " arious \'\ a)' to integrate Android app with ocial networks uch as 
facebook, Tv.:itter and Linked In .  ne of them i u ing the DKs avai lable from 
Faccbook, Twitter etc. which provide the API  to share updates. The second i using 
an embedded bro\ er control and use OAuth for authenticat ion and final ly the RE T 
P I  i pro" ided t po t the update. These two ways require downloading and u ing 
the di frerent APIs  or implementing the complete protocol .  The third and the best way 
i to u e an open ource DK which is a ai lable and easy to use. I t  provides 
integrat ing with e eral social networks. It is known as ocialAuth Android SDK. I t  
al low po t ing status update , gett ing user profi les from Twitter, Facebook and 
Link d In  u i ng the API . 
Fir t the developer has to regi ster the developed appl ication with the ocial provider 
and get the API key and secrets. Then he/she must integrate the SDK hich 
contain the java l ibraries that wi l l  perform the heavy l i fting of OAuth, as wel l  as the 
RE T cal l for the ocial providers. The SDK pro ides the developer with mUltiple 
ways to show the user interface for selecting the social providers on which the 
user may want to share updates [ 53 ] .  
-t.8 D i  cussion (Compara tive Analysis) 
A number of recent appl ications designed in the conte t of integrating 
wireless sensor networks with onl ine social networks can be examined for the 
purpose of comparison. The existing platform appl ications such as Google Lati tude 
shares t he col lected mobi le posit ion data of the user among di fferent users, and then 
i t  generates proximity alerts when two l inked users are within geographical 
proximity of  one another. These appl ications are l imi ted and target spec ific service 
only. In this work, 'Care' not only uses the bui l t- in sensors of the user mobi le device 
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to get current location coordinates, vie",;; u er current location. share location, how 
nearby places. and sh Y .. nearb) friend . but al 0 proyides more ervices such as 
c1u tering nearb) friend . tracking di tance mo ed. calorie burned and active time. 
gett ing \veather temperature. tracking heart rate and sharing picture . This help to 
improve healthcare av·.:arene and prompt quicker and safe advice from healthcare 
profes iona l .  The data privacy is enforced by t\.vo options: The flIst option i 
avai lable on a l l  avai lable social net\. ork platforms, whi le the second option is using 
u er assigned role versus data level s. 
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C hapte r 5 
5. 1 onc Ju  ion 
[hi chapter repre ents an overview of the the i , the main contribut ion and 
feature , and the future work that can be done for further improyement . 
In thi the i , the distinctive feature of wirele s ensor networks and onl ine ocial 
net\.vork , the interc nnection of both nehvorks and the privacy concerns were 
discu ed. The framev ork and implementat ion of 'Care' wa presented. A number of 
en or were exempl i fied to bui ld a sensing appl ication that enables members of a 
cia! net\.\ ork to bare thei r specific heal th care related inforn1ation v..ith their 
contact in a pJi ate manner. The lIser can see if any of hi Iher contacts are checked­
in nearby. 
It wa ho\\TI that contacts can be c lustered based on col leagues fami ly or any other 
criterion. The clu tering process takes place in the user device. 'Care' is a great too l 
for fi tne s, weight 1 ss, calorie c01ll1t ing, and so forth, and can fac i l i tate quicker 
monitoring of, for example, pulse/heart rates of the user through ocial network by 
concerned heal thcare units. 'Care' enables the u er to moni tor their heart rates and 
hare the data with their doctor. This wi l l  help  the user to track their fi tness in a new 
l evel .  'Care' encourages users to stay act ive and exercise v hich helps people to stay 
heal thy, reduce heal th risks and lose weight . 
ocial constraints uch as privacy were addressed in two ways: simple, l i ke turning 
appl icat ion ON or OFF; and the other by privacy aware data connectivi ty based on 
u er roles. ' Care' privacy model was proposed to ensure individuals privacy. This 
model uses rol e  and rel ationships to enable the user to control hislher information 
sharing. 
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, ome future \\ork can be performed in order to extend and improye ·Care· . ome 
a pects can be impro ed and more funct ional i ty added. Below are orne sugge tions 
for further improvement: 
• I Iealth upport for elders by using en or informat ion to send alerts i f  there i 
abnormal activit pattern. Reque t for attention can be sent to doctor and 
nearb friend based on the col lected information from sen or such as body 
po i t ion and health m a urements. 
• uggest ing nearb friend based on common interests. 
• dding more features such as monitoring and tracking the user blood 
pre sure : storing, analyzing and haring the user blood pressure 
mea urement . 
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